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ORGllNIZJ,TION OF All'H.IC • ..N UNITY 

CO-ORDINl.TING COl"ll"'ITTEE FOR THE LIBER"''HON OF 1\FRICA 

( COl"ll"'ITT.EE OF EIGHTEEN) 

REPORT OF THE 24TH ORDINitRY SESSION OF THE OllU · 

CO-ORDINATING COl"ll"'ITTEE FOR THE LIBER"\.TION OF AFRICA 
-~ 

]2ii.R ES SALLAJ\1'1 , 8TH - 14TH JANUARY, 1975 

The C::J--ordinating Committee for the .Liberation of Africa 

met at its 24th Ordinary Session in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

from 8th to 14th January1 1975. 

PRESENT: 

L Algeria 7. Guinea "13. Senegal · 

2. Cameroon 8. Guinea Bissau· 14. Somalia 

3. 
,. 
·~ongo 9. Libya 15. Tanzania 

L' e. Egypt 10. Morocco 16. Uganda 
r· 
/• Ethiopia 11. Maar it ani a 17. Zaire 

6. Ghana 12. Nigeria 18. Zambiac 

OBSERVERS: 

(a) ME!_mber States: Central "'frican Hepubl:i:c, Lesotho, 

Liberia, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, 

Hwa:nda, Sierra Leone, Budan and Tunisia, 

(b)' Liberation Movements: 

FRELIMO, Fl!TLA, MPLA 1 P.A.C., A.l!T.C. 1 

SFuP, · SDP, Zl;.NU, ?;APU, FLCS, Ll"lD, 

MOLIN.ACO, SWAPO and .. l"'LSTP. 



IN ATTENDANCE: 

GENEB1JG SECRETJJRIAT: 

H.E. William Eteki Mboumoua 

Mr. Peter Onu 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT: 

Lt. Col. Hashim I. Mbita 
Mr. A.M. Sidky 

Mr. Laban O;yaka 

Mr. M.L. Metteden 

Mr. M.K. Simumba 

Nt>.jor A. Nasibu 

Major J. Mwisongo 

-
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1\.dministr.ative .Secretary

General. 

.il.ssistant Secretary

General in charge of 

Political i<ffairs. 

Executive Secretary 
Assistant Executive 
Secretary in charge of 
Defence. 
Assistant Executive 
Secretary (Policy and 
Information) 

.l.ssist.ant Executive 
Secret.ary (1~dministration 
arid Finance) 
Dire.ctor of Sub-Office, 
Lusaka 

Military Ex:pert 

Military Expert. 

1~ The 24th Session was honoured by the presence of the Chairman 

·Of. the United Nations Special Committee on Decolonization (Committee 

of 24) H.E. Mr. Salim Ahmed Salim, and the Chairman of the United 

Nations Counci~'for Namibia, H.E. Mr. R. Banda. 

OPENING SESSION: 

2. The Chairman (the Chairman of the 23rd Session), HlE. 

Mr. Vincent· Efon, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the United . . 
Republic .of Cameroon, called the meeting to order at 10.30 a.m. 

;-t 11.00 hours the Chairman, the OAU becretary-General and the 

Executive Secretary of the Liberation Committee, escorted into 

the Hall His Excellency Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, President of the 

United Republic of Tanzania, to open the·Session. 
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~ 3, After Wf!lcom.ing the participants of the 24th Ordinary 

Session to Dar es Salaam, the Headquarters of the OAU Liberation 

Committee and the city that hosts almost all Liberation Movements 

recognized by the OAU, the President congratulated the Committee 

for the successful performance of. its task of orga,_"l.ising and 

" ···Ordinating. the struggle since its inception in 1963. The 

President then recalled that 1974 had'brought great successes 

and achievements in the field of tho struggle, especially with 

regard to territories under Portuguese colonial domination. 

He went on to say that independence for Rhodesia must be on the 

basis o! majority rule, whether it comes no>v, next month, or next 

year or after long years of fighting. 

~. The President emphasised that the struggle should continue 

on all fronts. He werned that the task of the Liberation Committee 
. . , 

was still far !rom being over. There are still territories such 

as Nam:!.bia1 Zimbabwe and f::louth Africa to be liberated. Free 

Africa• therefore, should not relax its efforts just because 

the first fruits of long years of the struggle were being seen. 

5. President Mwalimu Nyerere invited the Committee to consider. 

and formulate a new Strategy for further advance to freedom in 

every part of Africa. 

6, The President reviewed the achievements recorded since 

the Committee 1 s inceJ?tion in 1963 and congratulated particularly 

the peoples of Guinea Bissau, Mozambique, Sao Tome and Principe 

for the succes§ they .have made towards the liberation of their 

respective territories. The President vms also hopeful that 

the :Jfforts of the lmgolan Liberation Movements towards the 

l._iberation of that territory would bear fruit in the not distant 

future. 

7. ~Jhatever the level or the stage of the struggle, Liberation 

T'lovements >Vould still noed the support of lifrica in the· .con i.ng 

months, if not years. (Full text of the Speech of the President 

is attached at Annex I). 
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8. In reply to Presid.ent Nyerere 1 s inaugural ad.d.ress, the 

Pr~sid.ent of FRELIMO, · speaking on behalf of the liberation 

movements recognise(). by the. OLU, reviewed. the liberation struggle 

in Mozambi.que und.er the lead.ership of FRELIMO. Mr. Bamora 

Machel referred. to,the first phase of the struggle as turbulent 

period. d.uring vlhich FRBLIMO lost its President, the late Ed.uardo 

l"lorid.lane. 

9. This d.ecad.e of colonial war, he ad.d.ed., had. left 

Mozambique with a gloomy heritage of poverty and. misery• ·resulting 

from barbarism, inaiscriminate bombing and.. massacre of irmocent 

people~'· This left the country with numerous orphans, wid.m·rs 

and. cripples. Throughout the speech, which lasted. not less than 

1.15 hours, the FRELIMO Leader held. his audience spell-bound.. 

He emphasised the .need for unity, discipline,. vigilance a."ld. clear 

and correct polit:Lcal orientation as pre-requ~site for the success 

of the revolutionary struggle. 

. . 
1-. On the question of Zimbabwe, President Machel said that 

his country would Aupport efforts undertaken to bring the illegal 

Smith regime in Rhodesia-to concede to.the aspirations of the 

·people to true and immediate independence·, and ;the people· of .·· · 

· Moz.ambique ·would. not .hesitate to fulfil its· dut'y· of assisting · 

·in the liberation of that territory. 

· ll. On the role played by the· OAU, the President of FRELH'IO, 

paid signal tribute to the Organisation, especially the Libor&tion 
Com.m:Lttee, for their constant assistance.· He .f'urther expressed 

· pa:!:'ticular gratitude to the Executive Secretariat' of ·the L':i:bera-. 

tion Committee for· the effiti<mcy with which i..t helped to 

co-ord.int;ote assistance to his Movement,. especially in respect 
' of the operation d.uring the d.isturbance· in Lourenco l"larquos · 

in· Septembe;r' 1 1974-. (Text of Pre·sid.ent Machel 1 s Speech is 

attached at .i'.rmex II). 
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12,> It was latfir decided that the full t0xts of both 
• I 

speeehes of H •. E. Presid~nt Nyerere find President of F~IMO 

woulo. bo used as working documents of the Connitteo. 

REPLIEEl .BY OTHER DELEG-.<~TES: 

' ' 

:13,. The .following delegates also spoke in reply to the 

speech of President ]l;;y:erere: The li'oreign Minister of the Somali 
'· •' 

~emocratic Republic, The li'oreign Minister of Islamic Republic 
' . ' 

·<'if Mauritania and the leader of the Delegation of People 1 s 
. I 

Republic of the Cdngo. 
. I ,, ·~ 

~; 

l~. The Foreign Minister of the Somali Democratic Republic, · . ~ ' "' 
i~.alle Omar "irteh ;exhalib, in his capacity as current Chairman 

• 
of_ the OAU Council,. of Minist\lrs, conveyed greetings from his 

President,_ the curre:r\.t Chairman of tho OAU, Jaalle Major General 
.. . ' 

Mohamed Siad Barre-. 
~ . ' 

' ' 

l5. He reealled tl:l,.at Dar es Salaam the hRven of pe·b.ce 

symbolised our mili'tant struggle against colonialism and racism, 

s'ince it hosted tl:re war office of the O,:.u. Jaalle Omar Lrteh 

Ghalib,reminded the Committee that during tho Committoe 1 .s f3ession 

in Yc.oU:nde~ th<J Connittee had some doubts about tho sincerity of 

Portugo..l, concerBi,ng the decolonizPtion of its territories. 

However, it nppe·;.r-od now that the new Government in IJii3bon was 

det8:r::..:in,.;C!. to carry out the decolonization process to its logical 
conclusion. ·1 • ' 

16. On tho situation in Angola, the Minister stated that 

:the long mvaited ~greement bet>o~een the Liberation Movements which 
- . 

was recently reacWBd in Mombasa was a great victory for l~rica. 
'"' L~ 

He extended heart;gelt congratulations to the leaders of the . . 
Liberation Movemertt:s of ~ql.gola on the adoption o:r a cor.unon platform 

• 
for negotiations with the l'ortuguese Authorities. 

17. 'l'urning to Z:j.mbabwe, Jaalle Ghalib paid tribute to 13:r·others 

Nkomo and Rev. Sithole, and all the Zimbabwe freedom fighters 

and nationalists who· had for a long time been sufferi:dg .in j.ail 

for the cause of liberty. He express0d admiration for their 
I 

courage and determination. 

'\ 
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18. On the Comoros and Seychelles, the Minister said that 

the events and developments in these territories vmrc encouraging. 

The Minister hoped that 'the people.s of these territories 'ITould 

soon join the OAU as independent sovereign states. 

19. ~'urning to the so-called French f3oma.liland (Djibouti) 

J<omllc Ghalib reiterated that the Somali Government he,d tried 

its best to co-operate with France in the preparation of the.t 

territory for full independence. In this connection, H.E. the 

President of Somalia, Jaalle l'12.jor General Mohame.d Giad Barre, 

visited Paris in November last y~ar to persuade ]'ranee t.o grD.Ut 

independence to that· territory and eu~, y the co-operation aD.d. 

fzr'iendship of its people. Hmvever, these repeated appeals seemed 

to have fa:!.len o;n deaf ears.. Instead of following example of 

Portugal, Fr~ce was consolidating her colonial presence in 

so-called French Somaliland (I)jibouti). Franco had also boon busy 

in the recent months turning :Pjibout, territory's capital, into 

a formidable military and naval base. 

20. In view of 1the dramatic developments in the liber.ation 

struggle of Gou~hern ,:,frica particularly in the former Portuguese· 

territories, the Minister suggested that a new wing be created 

at the Executive Secretariat of the Liberation Committee and 

chc.rgcd with the, t'ask of training and orientating the cadres 

and masses in the territories to be liberated. 

21. In his stat.ement, H.E. M:~. H:cmcli Ould Mouknass, :woreign 

Minister of the Islamic .Republic of M:'uritania, thanked the 

President of the United Ra;mblic of Tnnzania, .Mwalimu Julius 

K. Nyerere, whoJ!l he described as the symbol of' l.frican Liberation 

struggle. He also. paid tribute to the entire pGople of ':Ce.nzn.nia, 

not o.nly for the wru.m welcome extended to participants to the 

24th :Jession, but also for hosting the headquarters of the OL.U 

Libo,ration Committee and for their total support for the .struggle 

for the Lib-->ration of J.frica. 

22. Hu G.IY?ealed to the peoples of Comoro, the so-called F:c-ench 

Bo;-r;cliland (Djibouti), Zimbab\'lo 1 Namibia, A:oanie: (.South Li'rico.) 

~7'.C1 ,;,lc·cholles to intensify their political-military struggle 

f.or immediate independenceo 
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23~ T~·rning to the Middle E1'bt proble~, the Minister condemned 

Israol for its aggression ~"':/l. illegal occupation of part of the 

territory of the kt'l}.b Republic of Ee;ypt and other Lrcb S·t;r,tcs. 

H :> :)p:pealed to the OAU to .,xert more effort and bring pressure 

to bear upon Israel. 

24-. The Ler.der of the delegat:ion of P~~oples Pepublic of Congo, 

M:r.. Goma Foutou, made a moving statement in w'Jioh he reviewed 

the overall struggle for the liberation of Southern Af:c•ica. 

Ha thanked P:..'P.Ed.dent Nyerere for his devotion to the cause of 

African liberation by acalling the .role he has played in settl:i:ne; 

many conflicts between Munber States and his commendable and 

invaluable contribution to the unification of liberation movements 

for the strengthening of their struggle. He also paid tribute 

to the militant spirit of and the sacrifices made by the peopla 

of Tanzania. '"'hose country has served as a reliable rear base for 

the liberation movements of Southern Africa particular~y for 

Mozambique whose independence shall usher in a new era in the 

development of the struggle for the independence of the remaining 

territories still under the domination of minority and racist 

regimes. 

He added that although international situation was very 

favourable, it was a time for Africa to be vigilant. He called 

upon the Committee to think of a new strategy for the intensi

fication of the struggle in Southern l~frica. 

25. Mr. Goma Foutou called upon llfrica to be vigilant and 

guard against Vorster's new tactics and the so-called change of 

policy. 

;:;TATEMENT BY THE ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY-GENERJIL: 

26. On behalf of the OAU, the Administrative Secretary-Genoro.l, 

H.E. Mr. 1-iilliam Eteki Mboumoua, thanked the President, Government 

and .People of the United Republic of T.anzania for inviting the 

Liberation Committee to meet in Dares Sa~ 1 am under congenial 

circumstances. He paid. tribute to the unrelenting struggle of 

. . 
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the various Liberation Movements. He added that it was both 

heartening and significant that the mooting was being held at 

Dar es ·Salaam which hosted the OAU' s body entrusted 1dth the 

task of actuating our Organisation in the field of decoloni"' · 

sation. Fl;rthermore, Dar es Salaam was the capital of Tanzania, 

a country whose commitment and militant dedication to the . 

liberatio,n cause were •roll known, and whose l0ader, "President 

Mwalillfu Julius Nyorere had ceaselessly sought solutions appro

priate to the· achievement of the total liberation of our 

continent. 

27. On the developments in Angola, t_he Secretary-G-eneral felt 

that conuuon sense and bonds of brotherhood, born in the course 

of the struggle and ~the weight of responsibilities sh.ould prevail 

in the hearts and minds of our Angolan brothers. After pointing 

out the unfortunate divisions within one of the Liberation I1ove

ments of JJ.ngola and between the various liberation movements of 

the same territory - divisions that encourage conflicts between 

the various tendencies and render the •Jariy stage of. the inde

pendence of iUlgola murky, the Secretary-General expressed 

his regret about the non participation and the non association 

_ of the OAU with the .negotiations on the independence of lmgola. . -

28. Turning to the Portuguese territories, the :3ecretary-Generai 

said that Portugal had acted in conformity with Africa's deme~ds 

and had emb<>-rked upon decolonisation. There was, therefore, 

the necessity to help the Governmunt of Portugal to consolidate the 

achievements of it's revolution, which meant the total liquidation 

of fascism and victory of tho forces of peace, progress and 

co-operation~ 

29. Although the conditions wer0 favourable and positive 

moves were being made towards decolonisation, the Secretary~Gensral 

sounded the warning that it was time for Africa t'o be vigilant 

and re-double .its efforts towards decolonisati.on. He "\vas grati

fied by the inclusion irr the agenda of the forthcoming OAU 

Council of !!linister!3 of an item entitled: "Diplomatic Helations 

with Portugal" prop~sed jointly by Tanzania and Sudan. 
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30. The Secretary-?eneral also reminded the Committee of the 

need for unity ahd solidarity amongst African Liberation Move

ments and other Liberation Organisations outside Africa, namely 
' P.L.O., the Liberation Movements of South Vietnam, Cambodiet 

etc. All these Orgnisations, the .becretary-General went on, 
' 

were fighting for the same cause and against the same enemy:

colonialism, international imperialism, zionism, foreign domi

nation and exploitat.ion. (The full text of the Secretary-General 1 s 

Speech is attached at linn ex III). 

ADDRES3 BY THE OUTGOING CHAIRMAN, H.E. MR. VINCENT TIFON, 

FOREIGN MINISTER OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF Cl~EROON: 

31. In his capacity as the Chairman of the 23rd 7 ~ ssion of the 

OlcU Liberation Conunittee, the .Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 

United Republic of Cameroon paid a signal tribute to the 

President of the United Republic .of Tanzania, Mwalimu Julius 

K. Nyerere, to the Government and people of Tanzania for the 

generous hospitality that they have extended to the delegations 

to the Liberation Conunittee meeting. 

32. He thereafter reviewed the developments of the Liberation 

struggle during his. tenure of office as the Chairman of the 

Liberation Conunittee. In this respect, lJ.e cited the follo1ring 

memorable dates and events which will foreyer mark the history 

of the ii.frican peoples in their liberation struggle. 

The Lusaka Agreement between FRELIJVr. and Portugal 

signed on .3eptember 7th, 1974 fixing the 25th June, 1975, 
as the date for the access of that country to independence; 

and the ceasefire effective midnight of September 7th, 1974 •. 

The installation of the Transitional Government of 

Mozambique in Lourenco Marques on 20th September, 1974. 
' 

The Algiers agreement between ML3TP and Portugal 

signed on 26th November, 1974, fixing 12th July, 1975 

as the date for the accession. of that country to inde

pendence; 
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34. After the Opening Session, the meeting was ad~ourned 
and. resumed in the nfternoon when the ;3ession went straight to 
the items·on the Agenda. In accordance with the first item on 
the Agenda, the following were elected members of the Bureau:-

Chairman: 

lst Vice-Chairman: 

2nd Vice-Chairman: 

Rapporteur: 

.Q.RAJ!'TING COMMITTEE: 

Ndugu John Malecela, Joreign 
Minister of T.anzania. 

H,E. Mr. Victor Adegoroye, 
J1mbassador of Nigeria to :e;thiopia. 

H.E. Mr. Ismail 8eddik Ben Ismail, 
Ambassador of Libya to .3omalia. 

Citoyen Bagbeni Adeito Nzengeya, 
17unbassador of Zaire to Ethiopia, 

Cc"·go, Egypt, Ethiopia, Guinea, Mauritania, 
Senegal·and Ug~da. ' 

COMMITTEE TO REVIEW THE ACCRA JTR,ltTEG.J: 

Algeria, Cameroon, Ghana,. Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, 
Morocco, Somalia, Zambia and FREI,IMO. 

ORGANISATION OF 1{0RK: 

35. It was agreed that the hours of working should be as 
follows:-

Mornings: 
Afternoons: 

09.00 hours - 13.00 hours. 
16.00 hours - 19.00 hours. 

. :~OPTION OF THE AGENDA: 

36~ The Provisional Agenda submitt:A<l by the Executive Secretariat 
•-ras adopted and read as follows: 

' 

I 
'! 
1 
l 
! 
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l. Election of Bureau 

2. .b.doption of the .Agenda 

3•" Confirmation of tile l"ttnntes of the 23rd Ordinary Session 

,4. Executive Secretary's Report (LC.24/Doc.2) 

5. Special Report of ·;;M· Goodwill Mission to the Socialist 
·and Scandinavian Counti':i.e s 

6. Reports of the Standing Com:.-uitt;ee 

8. 

(a) (i) Report; of the Standing Committee on Policy 

and Info:::-mation 1 

(ii) Consideration, of Applications from Non

recognised Movements (Report of the Fact 

F . a· Y' • ) J.n :.ng. l ... ;·~.ssJ.on 
' . 

(b) \i) Report of the Jtanding. Committee on Defence, 

(ii) Review of the Accra Strategy in the light of 

·the new d8velop:::Jen'G s in Bouthern Africa 

(c) .Report of. t.l:e Gtanding Committee on Admini

stratio,.., :;.no Finance 

(i) Cc;nsideration of arrears in contribution 

to t;b.e B:peci.al Fund by Member-States of the 

OAUQ 

Elections o:f G~aln~IJ:l of tha Standing Committee 
' 

Date and Venue o.·~ t.r;e next· l1eeting 
1rn:y other Busi-~18-S'B l.> 

37. The Bureau was informed that the delegation of P.L.O. 

\vanted to address the L~J:;era't;io:n Committee. It was, therefore, 

agreed that the Representa"c:iYG of P.,L.,O.be j,nvited to address 

the Committee without participe.ting :in the deliberations. 
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to address the Connittee, it was, however, to be understood 

clearly that this was not done at the expense of l"'OLIN.Aeo 
the Organisation which is recognised by the O.AU. 

52. The Connitteo appealed to the Government of Gomoro to 

unite with MOLINACO so as to enable the latter to participate 

in the transitional government. 

ITEl"' 5 - REPORT OF THE GOODHILL l"'IdS:tON TO THE SOCIALIST AND 

SCANDINAVI11N COUNTRIES 

53. His E:x;cellency, , ~he Foreign l"'inister .of the United R_epublic 

bf Cameroon, in his capacity as the Out-going Chairman of the 

OAU Liberation Connittee and the Chairman of the Goodwill 

l"'ission to the Sociaiist and Scandiml'dan countries, introduced 

the report. Later on, H.E. l"'r.' Latyr Kamara, .Hmbassador of the 

Republic of Senegal to Ethi'opia, presented the report and gave 

further information bn how the l"'ission was carrie·d out.> 

54. The Connittee was informed that the l"'ission visited the 

following countries: FINL1\ND, NOR\.JAY, DENJ"'.ARK, 8\.JEDEN, GERI"1\N 

DEl"'OCRATI C REPUBLIC, YUGOSLAVIA and HUNGARY. It was further 

informed that the l"'ission, was very successful. It was recom:r:wnded 

that the new Bureau shoU:J 1 c.ontinue with similar l"'ission to the 

other countries: POLAND, CZECHOSlt'VJlKIA ''-Ud BULGARIA. 

55. It is to be noted that the l"'ission was led by H.E. Vincent 

Efon, l"'inister of Foreign Affairs of the Un;Lted Republic of 

Cameroon, to Finland, Norway, Denmark and S1veden; and by H.E. 

l"'ajor Abdallah Juma Oris, r1inister of Information and Borad

casting of Uganda to German Democratic Republic, Yugoslavia 

and Hungary. 

56. The Connittee took note of the e1tire report with satisfaction 

and congratulat.ed the Chairman and the members of the l"'ission. 

It was deci-ded that apart from the countries mentioned above, 

-similar missions should cover some Caribbean and Asian countries: 

mainly Cuba, Guyana, Jamaica and India. 
' 

57. The report was therefore ado_;,·t;~d. 
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ITEM 6 - REPORT OF THE ;3T.ANDING COMMITTEES 

(a) Report of the Standing Committee on Policy and Information: 

58. (i) After the introduction of the •0-oort by the Chairman 

of the Standing Committee on Pr,l.icy and Ini'ormation, His 
' - - I 

Excellency, Mr.· E. Kangwa, Zambian i'ill!bassador to Ethiopia, 

the Head of the deleg.c.tion of Morocco, drew the at·t;ention of the 

Committee to the situation of the Moroccan towns of Gebta and 

1'1eulilia and the Islands of Zaffarines, whic!J. ~-' ,, still undGr 

Spanish· dominatioPc and \o~hich remains to be decolonized. 

(ii) Application for Recognition by 'UNIT.A, FROLIZI and UJVISl~: 

59. Rc:garding the application of UNITA for recognition, the 

Committee adopted the. recommendation of the Standing Committee on 

Policy and Information, and granted recogniti.on to the Movement. 

60o On FROLIZI, it was noted that the matter was already over

taken by events since FROLIZI was already integrated in the 

A.N.C. (Mrican National Coimcil). 

61. As regards illi!SA, the Committee adopted the rec.ommendation 

of the Standing Committee on Policy and Information, that 

the application ocf.' Ul'1i3A be ·'efer:red for one year pending further 

investigat:i,on. 

62. In view of the new developmunts in Zimbabwe, and taking 

note of the application for recognition, by A.N.C. contained 

in a letter dated: 11th December, 1974, the Committee unanimously 

granted recognition to the A.N.C. (Text of the lett<.lr in 

Document LC/24/DOC. 2 lmnex 2 is attqched for referel:}.c e). 

63. It is to be noted that the declar.ation establishing A.N.C. 

vras signed by four leaders of the .Liberation Movements of 

Zimbabwe, nrunely: 

Bishop 1.. 1'1uzorewa 

Mr. N. Sithole 

- i.frican National Council 
(Zimbabwe) 

- Z.I\NU 



, I 

Mr. J. Nkomo 

Mr. J. Cbikerema 

Z.APU 

FROLIZI 
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and that a congress will be convened at a later date with tho 

view to Glecting the Executive Committee of thGse Movements. 

64-o ·The report of 'the Standing Committee on Policy and InformL'<

tion was then adopted. 

(b) Statement ..E,y the Minister of Foreign Lff.airs of Zambia 

on th~ GituatioE in Zimppbwe 

65o Before the introduction of the report of the Standing 

Committee on Defence, the Committee heard in Camera an important 

·communication by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic 
• • 

of Zambia o.n thG recent negotiations held in Lusaka by the 

representatives of Great Britain, Rhodesia and the Liberat~on 

Movements of Zimbabwe. 

66o The representatives of the Governments of Zambia, Tanz:.:1ia 

and Botswana and, a representative from FRELIMO also participo.ted 

in t.he negotiations. 

67. After furnishing the Committee with all the necessary 

information on the said negotiations, the Minister of Foreign 
' Affairs of the Republic of Zambia added that he .had duly 

informed some Member States about the negotiations during his 

mission to those countries. 

68. The, Committe.e congratulated the Minister of Foreign 

Affairs of. the Republic of Zambia on the important action 

taken. by his Govornmeht B.nd paid tribute to the othe.r Member 

States, namely, Tanzania, Botswana and FRELIMO for their 

- contribution to that action. 

69. The Committee recommended that the action be pursued 

while at the same time encouraging the armed struggle which 

is definitely one of the most effective means of.liberating 

Rhodesia. 
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(ii) Report of the Ll1;a.11.ding Committee on Defence: 

70. The report of the Standing Cmmnittee on Defence was 

introduced by its Chairman, His Excellency, Mr. Tahar Gaid, 

"'mbassador of the Democratic Peoples Republic of Algeria. to 

Tanzania. 

: 7l.o Various Liberation ·Movement's took the floor 'to explain 

·the latest 'developments in the struggle in the.ir territbries~ 

72. The representatives of MPLA and FNLA informed the Committee 

that they had alre.a.dy established themselves inside Angola <:end 

requested the Committee t;o grant them more assistance to enable 

them consolidate· their postion. 

73. Both Movements, however, hailed the recent Mrmbasa agree

ment between the three i111golan Liberation Mt·vements: UNITA~ 

MPLA, and FNLA. 

7'+. S\{1\PO represent.ati:ve said that his Organization did not 

believe that VORSTER had changed his policy, This being the case 1 

SWAPO would requre more materials to carry on the struggre with 

more det.ermination~ 

75. The Committee also heard an imp·r.tant statement from 

t.he Foreign Minister of Lesotho. In his statement, the 

Minister endorsed tho statements 

A.N.C. (South Africa) especially 

Africa 1 s Apartheid regime. 

made bY, SW.APO, P.A.C., and 

on the policy of the South 
I 

I 

76. The Minister· observed that the political situation in 

South Africa had not .changed; on the .contrary, things were 

getting worse. Regarding Namibia, Vorster did not recognise m,/Ji.T'), 

which is the only Organisation recognised (>y OAU and the United 

Nations as, the authentic representative of t.b.e Pe.ople of Namibia. 

' . 
77. The Minister further revealed. to the Committee that for a 

long time, South ,~frica tlthought she could use Lesotho as a glorified 

Bantustan and a bridge bet-~;een t.he Apartheid regime in South 

Africa and the Independent African States in the North. These 

.attempts were re.)ected by Lesotho. 
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'.?8. · On the questiorr of Bantustan, the Minister further 

revealed that only 48% of the indigenous Jouth. J<frican people 
. I 

live in Bantustan while the other 53% live in misery in the 

urban areas. 

79. T.he representative of l'TLGTP, S .• P.U.P., S.D.P. ,· l"!OLINACO 

and the delegation o;f tho Government of Comoro informed the 

Co)lllllittee about th.J situation in their respective territories. 

Thus, the. transitionp.l government was already formed by J:'I'',STP, 

a referendum on Independence had already been held in Comoro; 

and a constitutionr'l conference is scheduled to be held in 

~ero'b this yoar in Lpdnon forthe independerce of Beychelles. . . . 

80. The Committee toolt note of the report of the Btanding 

Committee on Defenci:. 

(iii) Redpient of the Oil. Fund; _.. 

, ., ..• 

81. It was recommended that the territories on the threshold 

of. independence should autoiM{tically be· ·benefic~a:des to tho 

OAU Oil Fund. The Committee took· rwte· of the clarification nailo 

by• the Leader bf Delegation of Egyp;t that the Arab ~eague is 

prepared to. di.scuss 1•ri th the national authorities in the .Juric~·J:. · 

territories on the way to independence, their needs for as.si.stnnco 

from Arab Oil Fund, over and above what. was earmarked·· for •th.e 
other. Member StiFGes of the' •OAU1o· ' :. ·. ·! 

'·.-.' ' ' . ~- \' ". ')-

. : .' .... (i v) ' Revievr of •the Accra Stra teg;[1::J-n ·the: Hgl\.t of · 

. '. ·-'·'' 

82. ; In vi,ew of the n8w develqpmonts in Bouthern"Africa,. the 

Committee decide<;]. to :review the Accra Strategy in order to adapt 

it, to· the present sit.uation. 

83.· The Committee adopted the revised Strategy. 
I . 

As to the :r.oie of the 'E:x~dutive :Secretariat in the light of 

the now situation in 'Southern A:trica,. the Committee recommended 

that the C>i.airmen arid. two resident Represe~tatives of Membe~ 
State~ of the J~iboratio:J?- Committee; should. look into t.he possibility 

' ·'. l_ .. , 
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of restructuring t:he Secretariat and r.eport to the Committee. 

(o) Report of the Standing Committee on Administration 
and Finance.!. 

84. Before the discussion of this report, representatives of 
the Liberation Movements were requested to withdraw, 

' 
" 

85. The report was introduced by the Chairman of the Standing 
Committee on Administration and. Fina_n.ce, His Excellency, Mr,. A. 
Hatata, Ambassador of the Arab Republic of Egypt to Tanzania. 
The Committee noted with concern the arrears outstanding against 
several Member States and suggested that the Administr?-tive 
Secretary-General, should approach the current OAU Chairman ><ri tll 
thE? view to appealing to the Member States concerned. 

86. Recommendation on Arrears: 

The Committee also decided to recmmend to the Council of 
Minister that the total amount of arrears be constituted into Qll 

l 

emergency fund for assistance to those. territories now on the verge 
of independence. 

87. With regard to requests by the Liberation Movemnets, it 
was decided that allocations be considered in the light of the 
new strategy. The Committee adopted the budget of the Special 

' 
Fund for the financial year 1975/76 as presented by the Executive 
~ecretariat of the, OAU Libera,tion Committee. 

I}WORMATION SERVICES: 

88. The Committee' took note of the memorandum ··mbmitted by 
the Executive Secretariat requesting an allocation of ~6,000/
for information servioes. After studying the request, the 
Co:onittee approved the sum of I.6,000/- but requested that the 
,principles underlying the information services and its objectives 
be clearly defined. 
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89. The' Committee recommended a rational use of the funds 
allocated for that purpose in order to avoid dissipation of 
efforts. and res,urces, a serious and scientif.ic study of 
the expansion of our ~information services with a view·to popu
larizing effectively the African Liberation struggle. 

90. The document .to :be submitted .should also include 
financial estiuates for radio broadcasts, p~blications, and 
filmso 

91. The repo~'t of the st·anaing Committee on Administration 
and Finance -v1as then adopted as presented.. 

ITEM 7 - -ELECTIONS OF CF.AIRJVI.I\N OF THE :JTANDING CO]V[]V[ITTEES: 

92 •. The Committee felt that the appointment of the Chairman 
of the Standing Comm:i;tt.ees should be. 'left with the Standing 
Committees themselves in compliance with article 36 of the rules 
of procedure of the Liberation Committee. 

ITE!'I 8 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS: 

93. SUBJVII.Sf3ION BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF GUINEA-BISSAU: 

The representative of Guinea-Bissau briefed the Committ~e 
on the current situation prevailing in the Cape Verde Islands. 
He elabo.rated. on the process and. political developments leading 
:bo the conclusio.n of ,an agreement with Portugal on the futur,e of tho 
Islands.. He explained the composition of the interim administrati:m 
and informed the Committee that elections +,o tl:'e. National AssGmbly 
were sched.uled to be held very .soon and. that the ind.epend.ence date 
had. been fixed for 5th June, 1975. 

94. He drew the attention of the Committee to the grave 
'economic situation i~ the Islands, compounded by the prospect 
of famine in a matter of weeks rather than months, and requested. 
emergency assistance for the P.A.I.G.C. to enable the party cope 
t.;ith this serious problem. 
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95. The Chairman thanked him for his submission and appealed 
to Member-States to do whatever th<ay could, both individually 
and collectively, to help the Cape Verde Islands. 

ITEM 9 - DATE AND VEliJUE OJ!' .THE NEXT MEETING: 

96. Upon the announcement of the decision of the Kingdom. of 
Morocco to invit~ the Committee to hold its next session in 
Rabat by the leader of the delegation of Morocco, H.E. !'Jr. 
Abdelhakini Iraqui, Under Secretary of. State in the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, Rabat; the Committee, in accordance with 
its rules of. procedure, decided t·o hold its 25th Ordinary 
Session in the Kingdom of Moro~co; at a date to be determined 
after the necessary consultations have been made. 
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f•DDlli!:do O.t? xli.::l .i!:JCCJ.%_L.dTOY, I1W•.Lii1ll J'ULIUd I(. NYBRERE 

£'~oiDlli~-T Ol!' TlU ~Jl'fD.1.c.>lJ i:uH0UlJLIC O.B' T",NZ">.J.IiLL "'T THE .. -----· _____ ·.::::__=-.-==~;;::....=:;;_~~ 
OP.c;NING OF JHE 2£1-'.i!H OR:Dix~.,.ti.Y o.:i:.JoiON OF T:tg;, 

LIB.ci:&:.:TION COl'Il'Il'.CTEE IN Di.R..::.c:B...,SAia>iJ'l ON 

8TH....I:.JW"ili.Y, 1975 

J:'J.r. OhairmruJ.; 

Your ~xcellencios; 

Frionds. 

It is v1ith gr0at pleasui'v tho.t I wolcomo m-ombers of the 

O • .~ .. u. Liberation Oomnittoe to Dar-es-Salaa;n for thoir first 

meeting of 1975• You have importru1t tasks to .fulfill fQr •4rica 

as you assess the progross of tho liboration struggle, ruJ.d 

considor how froe .Africa can best hc;lp the oppressed peoples 

of our continent in the next phase of th0ir struggle •· 

dince this Oomraittee was formud in 1963 many countries 

of ••frica have achiuvud independence. But most of thelll did 

so witho.ut any importlliit int0rVGllt.ion or assistance from. the 

Oonnittee. This wa.s possible bGcause their sovereign status 

came a~ th~ nl'ltln·al culmination of poacoful .political struggle 
betwGen the people concernoo. <:wG. ~:-.-.;....; "'~"~tvThilG colonial 
rulers. Only moral support was needed from the rost o:r u..., 

and no. Oonnittoe is necessary to rally anti-colonial sympathy 

in "•frica! 

'In 1963, hovwver, it was gui to. obvious that the pcopl0s 

of oouthern _.,frica, and of Guin.eo. Bissau, had a difforont and 

much harder task. Their attempts to win freedom: and human 

dingnity by peaceful moans had already b0en sup:prassed ruth

lessly. The only choice left to them was surrender , or armed 

struggle. J.nd Gveryvlhvre surrender had been re.jected. Indeed, 
fighting had alroacJ.y started in two colonial cow1tries before 

the :Giberation Oor.unittee v:as form0d; in I1ozal]]biquG the pre

parations for -vmr -v1er0 also far advanced. .tilld a viol0nt freedom 

struggle does, in African circumsta..."l.ces, n0ed 9rganised support 

from !ree Jurica and beyond. i• Police State cannot be fought 

with bows and e,rrows &"ld the techniques of tribal warfare. 
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The.se facts have det.ermined the nature of the CommittGe 's 
work. It has c.oncc:n.tratc;d on organising and co-ordinating 
1~frican support for the armed struggles in the l:'ortuguese 
colonies. And as the prospectsof pGaceful progress deteriorated 
in Rhodesia and Namibia, it h8 s also helped the nationalist 
movements of those cow1.tries to prepare themselves for a 
similar effort. Th±s strategic choice of .i...frican priorities, 
difficult though it was to make in the face of other requests 
for help, has now been proved to be correct. 

For 1974 brought great success to Africa, Portuguese 
colonialism was defeated. 'J:hc independence of Guinea Bissau 

, was recognized by the whole world. 
set for ~ozambique, and Bao Tome. 

Indepe'ndence dates has been 
Independence for" lmgola is 

only a matter of time - indeed, of. unity among the 1U'rican 
people. 

'ltle must congratulate the peoples of those countries on 
this achievement. We can even give· ourselves, as members of 
this Committee, a little pat on the back. For the events of 
1974 were a. clear and Ul1Llistakable result of the armed struggles 
which have been waged for more than ten years. rlad those 
sacrifices and efforts not been made the fortuguese colonies · 
would be no nearer to independence now than they.were in 1960, 
before fighting first began. 

·I"'r. Chairmali: .no .. H.frican people enjqy fighting for 
the sake of fighting. People everywhere in·th,; ·world want to 
live in freedom. It is only in desperation that they feel 
forced to die for it. But I hope it is now clear both that 
Africans will fight if that is the only way of gaining national 
independence, and that Africans can continue fighting until the 
objective is achieved. That is what the peoples of·Guinea 
Bissau, of Mozambique, and of l:mgola'have done. It is what 
the peoples of Rhodesia and Namibia will do if necessary. 

The fundamental change in xcfrican policy which followed 
after the defeat of Portuguese Colonialism is .now very clear. 
The need to fight Po;r:tugal with arms no longer exists. 
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·rhe :peo:pl0- of Guinea Bissau, under th0 leadership of 

P.A.I.G.C. had declared their iride:penO-ence in Be.:ptember 1973. 
But they antici:pate:d further_ years of fighting to expel the 

occu:ping forces. instoad, Guinea Bissau is now a IJember of 

the .O •. A.U., and of the United· ·"ations; and all Portuguese 

troops have le-ft the territory. I am confidant that I speak 

on behalf of al~ members of this Committee in offering con~ 

gratulations anci. good 1'iishes to tllG Government of Guinea Bissau, 

and to all those wl].o fought and suffered for the freedom of 

their country. The cost of that freedom has been high; too 

many :people haV8 been killed or injured, including one of 

... frica 1 s greatest ~eadGr_s, .H.milcar Cabral. But the result of 

their sacrifice h: 'the fulfilment of their objective. They have 
-won fraedom, and a chance for the people of their country .to 

build a society based on human dignity and justice. 

In Mozambique also, la:cge numbers of Jd'-ric'a.' s· c'itizans 

have been killed, maimed, or tortured~ during the ten years 

, of fighting.- and again this· numbe:r included on:e:.cof li.frica' s 

ablest and best leo.derp, ,Ed-uardo JYlondlane... But there- is·. now· 

<:L PrDvisional Government in I"'ozain'bique'j led· by ·F:;;>-~T.IMO~ : . .1md 

lin·· June·, this: <year· tho·· pecple ·or .Tanzlillia.~ st so1;l.thern-'neighbour 

wilJ.:· ~'ele brate ·the att-ainment -Of nut ional·- ind:epend'etlco u.ridor 

a; .FRELilYIO- government·". . l~gad.:J.~. t'le ofi'er to . all those :'-'tlhO >:fought 

'atl.d'· 1SUffered:for this: objective our:·:very sincere· .. congratulations, 

·and<•-omr:.-~ assurance·· oi: continued" .i<fricail support·. in:; the· --difficult 

tasks: of -building a -nevr soci,Jty basad on·.huma:h equal·ity~ 

• - 1,. ' ! •• - l . ' . • .:'l···; 

.. :·: -. ·: ,h·'~hej ~lowe'!:', paou of. deooloni:zation in .mgoia •-has, been 

at ·.:J_east ·partly the responsibility rof. the'::.~>.irican, Liberation 

Mo:vell'\ents, themselvas·. Th9ir .disunity until tho last• fewi day~· 
' has ... made- aily .• meaning.Eul nag.otiations wi th~.-the ;.l:'ortugyese ~.-.: 

impoSsible~, Indeed·, at. omi.' time ••frica .. was confronted .with- tho 

Spectre of- an .1l.ngolan civil vrar . repls_::.:~ng ~Gha _;struggle for froc;

dom. I know that all of us rejoice at the news from Mombasa 

that the 1 three :·Ang~lan movement§ .have >eStablishecJi- a1 COIDIDOll 
'poli t'ical pl~:.tfo:rm and. hiJ.ve· ag:-:-t,od to, w.Ork.' :toge:ther ·.for ,national 

rec6nstructiono _ .He cong:ro.tulate . all. those .involved in. these 

\1. ~~. - " J • -

-) '.,_ . 
-J ' \ 

: ~~ ' 

. •' '•' .;, 

• 1' ' [ 

' - ' 

; ~ ~- ,, -
- ,_, . 

; , . ' . - ' 

'' . -
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developments, and urge them to guard. their unity well in the 

testing time ahead. The pc~ople of 1cngola have suffered foi' 

long eno~gh 1 and tnure are ~till many enemies of their freedom, 

They need the w1it~ which has now been agreed upon in order 

to seize and protect tho freedom which is within their grasp,. 

and in order to use that freedom f·or the progress of iillgola 

and of Africa. 

J~ll these developments mean that this may well be tht: 

last meeting of the Liberation Committee at wh~ch the Freec1.olil: 

Fighters of the, Portuguese colonies attend to report· progress 

and ask for support for their struggles. Let us rejo:Lce ir '···-

fact. 

ended, 

in the 

The problems of these nationalist movemants have 110t 

fhe new Governments will need the support of Africa 

coming months and years. But the type of support re-

quired will have changed. The .!Jiberation Committee can move 

on to its other tasks. 

Yet the nature of these other tasks .has been greatly 

affected by the onding of Portuguese colonialism. The cii·cum-· 

stances in rrhich the fruc;dom sj;ruggle now has to be waged :'.n 
' Southern .~frice. have been completely transformed. Free J~fric '.'. 

has greatly advancad .and extended its area of· operation. It 

is not surp:rti.sing therefore, that in the wake of progress to 

freedom• in Mozambique and iillgola, new political stances ca~ .~ 

discerned amont the ruling minority authorities in South As."r:c • 

and Rhodesia. 

For Namibia and Rhodesia must now inevitably take 

first place in Afr:ilca' s efforts to liberate our continent. "''·· 
it is therefore important that we should restate ou:;:> object.< .. 

for those countries. 

In rolation to Ramibia th<)Se can be stated simply &16 

briefly. .n.frica is determined upon independence on tbd basi; 
f 

of majority rule for the whole of l~amibia. ·we comp1etGJ.:r .c'S-

ject all plans for dividing that nation into Bantustans 1 c,_,, 

having some areas off and making !;hem part of 8outh Afric1L 

f' 
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The paople of Rhodesia, and the whole of Africa:, also 

demand independence on the basis of majority rule for Zimbabvrc:. 

No· other basis is accep·t;able. 'rhe Rhodesian People, with thci 

full backing of free J.frica, have rejected once and for all 

the idea of independence on the basis of minority rule. 

There 'arc; two ways ,of achieving' this objective •. One 

is by peaceful means. fhe other is by armed struggle. Which 

method will actually be used does not depend upon the J.frican 

nationalists. It depends entirely upon 11r. Smith and his. 

supporters. ]'or I am certain that the .~.trican Nationalists 

would prefer to achieve their objective by peaceful means; 

but if peaceful progress to majority rule is ruled out by 

their opponents 1 t~en tho ..tricans have no alternative but · 

to take up a:rms. They will then be prepared to kill, and to 

die, for their independence. For independence does not, and . . 
cannot, exist for Rhodesia without majority rule. 

i •• 

We have stat0d these things over and over again. First; 

we are determined to achieve. independence f·or Rhodesia on tho I - -

basis of majority rule. Becond; .we prefer to achieve this 

objective ronnd the Conference Table. Third; if the ·racialists 

reject the Conference Table., or if· they come to the Conforvnce 

Table. only to sabotage the achievement of ·independence- on 

the basis of majority rule, Africa must and will intensify 

the Ju-med struggle. This intensified wa:r will then. be. wag;od 

either. until. independence has been achieved' on the basis o·f 

majority rule 1 or until J..frica 1 s enemie.s ar·e willing to .talk 

realistically. 

we want both i~frica 1 s friends, and .1i.frica' s enemios 1 to 

accept that 1ve. mean what we -say in those three statements. 

'fhey must believe us. '\tie said .similar things in .ralation ·to 

the Portuguese colonies; both our friends and. our.enemies in 

Portugal have n0111 accepted that: we mean what we- say •. .Lt would 

have been infinitely better if they hav.:J. velieved us years ago-. 
much.misery would have been avoided. nut if the bloodshed ru1d 

suffering in the Portuguese colonies has convinced the .. 

authorit.ies in Southern .ttfrica that w.e mean what we say in 

those three statements, everyone conco=ed could be' saved· from 

even more disastrous and te.rriblo wars. 
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Thus, Africc:t he.s. alw.ays insisted that if meaningful 

constitutional discussions are to replace fighting in Rhodesia, 
' . . 

the .African political leaders would first have to be releasod · 

from detention so that they may participat8 fully and freeJ.~r 

in the constitutional negotiations. Now some of these l'eaders 

have ·been released by tho .8mith Regime aJ.'ld there has been talk 

of a Constitutional Conference being held shortly. 

These developments could mean that the Government in 

oouth Africa, and the ruling minority in Rhodesia, are beginning 

to take free .1i..frica ,more seriously. We really do not 1mow; on:hy 

time will ·tell. But we cannot just sit and wait. li..frica iaust 

prepare for either eventuality. 

If there is 'going to be a Constitutional Conference 

this Committee should urge the .Rhodesian nationalists to pr·~par•e 

throroughly _for it, ru.'ld to participate seriously with the int.en-. 

tion of"making the donference succeed - which means independence . . 
only on the basis o£ maj.ori ty rule.. But at the same time, alJ 

of us - this Committee and, the· Nationalist l.ieaders -- should 

make serious preparations for a protracted and intensified 

armed struggle in Rhodesia if the Constitutional Conference 

fails. For there m~st be no doubt in anyone 's mind about our 

seriousness in demanding independence on the basis of majori·~~;· 

rule, or' about our ability to res•:,rt to armed struggle if 

this should. regrettably become necessary. 

AS I have already indicated, there .have been some hClJ1efu". 

signs, dome leaders of Li",pu' Z.iUW, and the :A.N.C., have been 

released fr'om detention and gaol' although it now appears th8,'l:. 

this freedom is not as complete as it needs to be. We belj_eve 
that a Constitutional C'onference wiil foll.ow next. I\nd A.f~ica 's 

objectives at such ~ Confe.rence have been made quite clear. 

Yet there s~ill ·seems to be some confusion,, cehter'. d 

around the ••frican demand for immediate independence on the basis 

of majority rule., 'fhe current problem appears to arise f:con this 

word "immediate!". ·I would like to clarify the position. 
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~·frica "I'TO.nts independence for Rhodesia in the same way 
' 

as we i'lant independence for the Portuguese colonies ~d Namibia. . ' 

It would be absured. for arlYone to imagine that for every other 

country lcfrica' s objective is independence now, but in tho cc.s.e 

of Rhodesia it is somtJt)J.ing elsa now and independence at some 

unspecified time in the remote future. Indeed, on this matter 

of inclependence we had boliovad that all Rhodcrsians, both Black 

and White, were in ·complete agreement. Our disagreement vl3.S 1 
' 

and still is, about tho terms ·for indevendence. .tiad there been 

majority rule in 1965, and. had Britain then reject0d indepenclenccJ 1 

I believe that thcJ whole of ~,frica would have supported a Uili

lateral declaration of independence by Rhodesia. i,s it was, 

and is, we who are· 'determined to win independence for. Africa 

rejected hr. dmith's U.D.I. because the terms on which it was 

declared were w2acceptable. 

The fact is that ••frica' s basic and fundamcJntal do11an<l 

has never (_lhanged. \rJe say now, e.s we have always said, that 

we de11and independence for Rhodesia on the basis of majority 

rule, G.Ild that we shall rwver .recognise it without majority 

rule. NI.&i.n.R 1remains a valid, though negatively expressed, 

statement of our demand in Rhodesia. 

Smith wants legal and international rocognition of 

Rhod0sia's independence. Ha wants to have lifted the sanctions 

which the Unitocl l~~tions imposed on Rhodesia after her purporc;ocl 

to declare the country .independent. ,i.frica, and the rest of 

the world, refuses to recognize independence in Rhodesia on thJ 

basis of minority rule. In 1971 the >•fricE!IlS of Rhodesia rGjectod 

the then. British proposals for "gradual progress to majority 

rule" after a roco~2ition of Rhodesia's independence. In ot~cr 
words, the l~rican people of ~imbabwe, with the full backing 

of free Africa, ha;ve alroaey spurnod the·idea of there being 

promises of interi:U steps towards majority rule in an already 

independent Rhodesia. 

Ian llmith has to accept the implications of his own 

action~. ·rto decla_;L'ed U.ll.I. and U.D.I. ruled out any intur--· 

mediate steps towards independence. 
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Thus, cimith' has a clear political choice if he wants 
to avoid a 'terrible war in his country.. He can either accept 
immediate independence on the basis of majority rule- with .no 
interim ·steps t.o that majority rule. Or he can renounce the 
U.l'.I. of 1965, and be a participant, with the nationalist 
leaders, in negotiations-with the British Government for 
independence on the basis of majority rule. By this second 
method he may be able to negotiate some interim steps before 
full majority rule, in th8 same way as every other ex-British 

'colony went throug:tr various stages before independence was 
recognised. 

In other words, if Ian Smith and his supporters want to 
avoid war, ar:td wu.nt sanctions lifted, they can do one of these 
two· things. They can either accept immediate majority rule and 
have the independence of their country accepted. Or they cari 
accept that Rhodes:i;a is still a colony of Britain, v<hich can go 
through various intermGdiate stages leading to majority .rul0 
and independence. 

I hope thete will b0 no further misunderstandings. 
1•frica has not aud~y become enamoured with British colonialsia. 
Our aim is Rhodesian independence on the basis of majority rule. 
We would prefer to ,hav0 ·this accepted and implemented now. But 
if. Rhodesians agree, upon an interim period before indep0nclence, 
that is a matter for themselves only. 1he one thing ••frica is 
quite determined upon is that the transfer of power to the · 
majority cruinot taKe place after indep0ndence is recognised 
and sru:tctions lifted. It must be completed before independence. 
'Independence for Rhodesia must bo on the basis of majority r·ulu, 

' 
whether it comes noo1 1 n0xt month, or next year - or after long 
·years of .fighting. 

We hope that Britain, and the rest of the world,. will 
understru1d and accept this position. :B'or we are asking them 
to maintain sanctions against Rhodesia until one or other of 
two events has ta..lt~n place. 'l'he first even which would justify 
the lifting of sanctions is the replacement of the present 
minority rule by majority rul0 in an independent Rhodesia. 
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We btllieve that; tho British Government would accept such a 
' 

development and: would pass the legislation necessary to give 

legal status to, Rhodesia's independence. The alternative 

justification fpr lifting sanctions \oJ"ould be the rc-est.ablish,.

ment by Britain~ of its authority within Rhodesia, during that 

interim period acceptable to 1~frican hationalists for making 
' progress to majority rule. I believe that this is a politically 

unrealistic alternat-ive. But should the Rhodesians pref.er it·, 

we in the rest bf i.frica should accept it. 

' 
i"lr. Chal.rman 1 During 1974' the cause of freedom in J,frica 

made very important advances. The coming year brings new 
' ' 

opportunities and new challenges. The events of the past 
I 

twelve months ·m)J_st serve to encourage us, not lead us to slacken 

either our dete;c-mination or our efforts. timbabwe and Namibia 

must be fre'ed. 1 'l'hey are the next 'item on Africa's liberation 

Agenda. In relation to th0mwe must be ready for serious and 

difficult negot'iations whenever and. however a chance of peaceful 
' ' 

progress appear;s. i1e must be unrelenting fighters for freedom 

when such- condi~ions do not exist .• 

I 
The Liberation Committee of the O • .A.;U. has not finished 

its tasks. Co~onialism and .racialism have not yet been defeatad 
' in Africa. The~ free states of our continent cannot relax their 
' 

efforts now, just whcm past 'support for the .Wiberation Movement , 

has brought forith its first fruits. I hope that at this meeting, 

the .Wiberation iCommittee will consider the strategy_ for further 

advance to freedom, in ,,frica, and will 'make its plans and 

disposition accordingly. ' . 

On behalf of Tanzania, I'offer our very good wishes 

for a success!~ maeting, ffild ~o all the 'Liberation 1'1ovemcmts 

in .t.frica I aai Happy New Year! 
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Esteemed Comrad~ and Friend, 
Julius Nyerere,, 
President of TANU, 
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President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 

Your Excellency, 
il[illiam Eteki, 
Secretary-,General of the OAU 

'I 

Comrades and Friends, 
Members of the Central Committee of Tf~, 

.· 

Members of the Government of the United Republic of Tanza~ia, 

Distinguished Ministers and Re.presentatives of Member States 
\ 

of the Liberati\)n Committee, 

Our Friends, Leaders and Representatives, Comrades from tho 
Liberation Movements, 

Comrade Ahmed Salim, 
Chairman of the U.N. Committee on. Decolonisation, 

I 

Comrade H~him Mbita, 
Executive Secretary of the OAU Liberation Committee, 

Distinguished Observers, 

Comrades and Friends Members of'the Executive Secretariat 
of the Liberation Committee, 

Comrades and Friends, Your Excellencies, 

The cause of liberation is succeeding and with victory 
we all become more free and more united. More united because 
together w.e fought D.nd went through hardships, forging in the 
common struggle. new links .and closer relations. 

/ 
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After 10 years of war our people have brought down 
Portuguese colonialism in Mozambique, .defeating the forces 
which maintained,it. 

vlhat seemed impossible for those dominated by racist 
prejudices has turned into reality: the defeat of a colonial 
imperialist army by an African people. 

What seenOO. unaccomplishable for those dominated by 
I 

reactionary and :imperialist prejudices, has become a fact: 
the victory of peasants and •mrlr':'rs over a burgee is army, 
technically fit,, experienced in wars of aggression and 
pm·rerfully armed .• 

Our struggle showed once again that, when united by a 
correct political line, when mo.ti vated by their fundamental 
interests, the people are able to crush. any aggressor, however 
powerful he might be. 

Together with you we intend to analyse the experience 
acquired during the course of our liberation struggle, so that 
together we can draw the relevant l.essons. 

The first decisive factor of victory, the driving force 
of the whole progress, the creator of History, is the People, 
united and organised., 

What enabled colonialism to crush resistance and impose 
itself in our countries was the division among our ancestors, 
their inability to ovorc~me tribal conflicts and feudal 
rivalries. 

Without unity we fight among ourselves; without unity 
even our friends and allies are unable to help us, because 
they cannot know whom to support. Furthermore, division among 
us 'vill lead to division among our friends and allies, whose 
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solidarity will be directed to factions and not to the people. 
I 

Above all, divis:ion among us will enable the> enemy .to define 

in our midst targets for its crimes. 

Unity of .the people 

f-or 'victory. But' ·a correct 

people. 

is 'the indispe.ns able 
\ . 

poli.tical. line alone 

condition 

can unite the 

By expressing the ·fundamental interes.ts of the exploited 

and oppressed· w.orking masses, this line will def:i,ne the aims to be 

achievecl, the' enemy to be fought and the methods to be followed,. 

Being sci:entific, the pol:Ltical .line allows us to 

distinguish the. main enemy from the secondary one; in this way 
' 

we· a:r''"- able to c'oncentrate our blows against the main enemy, 

The political orientation, .reflecting the masses 1 

aspiration's, als:o reveals to us the true nature of the enemy, 

thus enabling us' to detect him at all times., ev~n when he is 

di$guised among us. It proc1udes the possibility of ever 

mistaking friend· f'or foe - an important fa,ctor in the historical 

setting of colon';Lalism and .imperialism, 1.rhere it is easy to 

identify the ene'roy ·as a race or a people. 

Unity .andi political line are not abst:ract things; they 

are something specific and concrete which must be.continuously 

consolidated. Lfi_ke living things they must be nourished and 

must experience perm~ent trl;lnsformation. 

' Unity and. the political line are forged and seasoned in. . 
' . 

the process of the working people's struggle to defend their 
' ' . 

interests, in th'e direct participation in production of material 
' 

goods, and in the exchange of their e?'Periences. 
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The oasis of unity is def.ined by the political line, 
according to the specific phase of the struggle, that is, 
the required obj.ectives and the enemy who is opposed to them" 

At the be'ginning of the struggle national unity stood 
on two main pillars: the liberation of the covntry from 
Portuguese colon'ial domination, and the recognition of the 
armed struggle a;s the sole histo:dcally viable way to br~ng 
down Portuguese ~olonial fascism. 

The broad: masses in our country were mobilised around 
these principles under FRELIJVJO. From the Rovuma to the Maputo 
the people wanted national independence; repression imprison
m<;lnt, deportation and massacres had demonstrated to everybody 
that dialogue with the colonial-f.ascist regime was impossible. 

' 
I 

In the pro.cess of mobilising and organising the masses 
I , 

for armed insurr~ction against Portuguese colonialism, the 
forces opposed t? unity unmasked themselves. 

It was the armed struggle to 1r1hich all had declared 
their support, which brought into the open the existence of 

! " 
·a demarcation li~e. 

Tactically underestimating the enemy, adventurers and 
< 

opportunists held that the struggle should 'begin •without any 
political prepar~tion. Unaware of the dialectic ·of the struggl0 
and ignorant of the people's level of political consciousness, 
they defended th~ position that a f.ew shots would be enough for 
a .spontaneous up:dsing through01.J.t the country. Lastly, refusing 
to correctly def:j.ne the enemy, these forces sought to define 
a race and a people as· the· target· for our weapons. 

'. 

, .. 
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In fact, these elements did not want the armed struggle 
taken to ita ultimate consequences. Their true objective was 
to hinder the popular process of the strugg:Le and to prevent 
its ideological development; their aim was to use the masses' 
blood and sacrifice only as a means of pressure which would 
lead to the replacement of a foreign exploiting class by a 
national exploiting class. 

These facts; bece.Jlle evident when the enemy'· s armed 
and administrati'\re forces \~ere expelled from certain zones, 
creating conditions to once again the productive process. 
In effect, these elements tried openly to impose a syste;n 
of exploitation, sabotaging the production and commerce 
cooperatives which >vere being created, in order to hoard tho 
fruits of the people's labour. They opposed the crea:tion o'f n,)VJ 
organs of power with ·a popular and: democratic content., in an 
attempt to safeguard-the dictatorship of the exploiting classes. 
They were opposed to political work in the army, and to the 
participation of the army in production, aiming1at impeding 
the creation of a people's army and at turning the army 
into a repressive force at the service of the exploiters. 
These elements actively opposed the emancipation and liberation 
of women, in order to prevent the revolutionary process. 

This Committee followed closely the unity crisis which 
FRELIJ.VIO \'Tent tJ:lrough during the period '1966 to '1969, a crisis 
which culminated in the assassination of our great' leader, .. 
President Eduardo Ohivambo J.VIondlane. This confrontation 
between the broad working masses and a handful of exploiters, 
this conflict between two political lines, ended 1ori th victory 
for tho people. 

Our unity was raised to a higher level, our political 

line was consolidated. 
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This development o:f the s.truggle demanded a ,new basis 
for unity: the struggle against colonialism had to be widened 
to encompass the struggle .against its allies:.imperialism and 
national reactionary forces. The struggle against colonialish: 
had to be linked With the struggle against the impflrialist 
system, against the systell'! o:f 8xploitation of man by man. To 
colonialism; the main enemy, it was necessary to add tribalisrJ, 
regionalism ru1d racism as well. 

Tl:iis is to say that it was at this stage that vre became 
avrare that for the victory of a national liberation struggle, .for 
a movement to le.ad·a struggle V~hile preserving the people's unity, 
it is imperative to go beyond a narrow nationalism. and to plac8. 
tl+e struggle in a revolutionary context of national independence . . . 
and economic. and social emancipation. 

Once engaged in this process, we we:r:>e able to turn the 
liberati~m struggle into a revolution, to raise the armed libera
tion struggle to the level of a people's .liber"l.tion war. 

Our,people grasped :fully and acted on the· new :principles. 
Their determination ru1d unity grew to ·such a point that in the 
period o:f May to November, 1970, we were able to inflict tha first 
strategic defeat ;on colonialism, crushing tho "Gordian Knot'' 
offensive and extending the armed struggle to the South of the 
Zambezi river. 

More recently, Nhen'our people's victory had .already 'been 
asserted and Portugal recognised our rights and demands, signing 
with us the Lusa..l{'a i~greeroent, the national r:w.ctionary forces 
acted once again. It \•as in liaison with those national reactionary 
forcos that the ultra-colonialists occupied the radio station 
and created an atmoShpere of insecurity in,the Capital City, 
intending to cause im:perialist armed intervention which would 
prevent the triumph o:f the revolution. 

The enemy action was aimed at discrediting FRELIMO, divid
ing the masses and promoting racial ,cohforntations with the ul ti-

' mate objective of;. distorting the sense of our struggle, neutral.-
ising the people's victory and snatching 
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.awe,y the power of the people to hand .it over to the exploiting 

class. 

Thus the new basis of unity must be the consolidation 
and extension of the people's democratic power as opposed to 
the reactionary forces and imperialism. 

Unity_ and a correct pol.itical line are two essential 
factors of our victory, but not the onlY ones. 

For the continuity and the consolidation of unity the 
political line must be constantly defended against ideological 
aggression and subversion. This. defence is assured by 
disciplino and vigila_l'lce. 

Discipline .is the understanding of and respect for 
structures, the :permanent sentry.of Olir political line, the 
main instrument ·to make our forces operative. 

Side by s.ide with .it is vigilance, 'inspired in the will. 
to serve the people, making tbe masses and the fighters sen.si

ti ve to any action or words like·ly to detract us from our now 
life, and in opposition to the people's interests. 

Liberalism as well, as lack of respect for structures, 
living by the enemy's stahdard:s, complacency towards vices 
and, decadent habits of the old society, namely alchoholism, 
drugs and sexual·corruptionare also open doors for the 
degeneration of tne Liberation Movement,· for the infli tration 

' . . 
of enemy agents, for div:j.sion in our ranks. 
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The historical experience proved be;yond doubt the 

, antagonism betwe·en corruption and the demands of the revo

lution. Corruption unites us to the exploiters, revolution 

aims at overthro,wing them. 

Likewise, comfort and war G.re in total opposition, to 

each other. The: love of comfort cannot co.-exist with the. 

need f.or sacrifice demanded by the •mr of liberation. In 

other words, the· defence· oi{ discipline and vigilance, the 

struggle against. liberalism, require a revolutionary courag0. ,, ' 

for us to be abl:e to unleash collectively the struggle against 

decadent ideas and .habits which we inherited from the colonial

capitalist socie:ty or from the feudal traditional society. 

Another e,ssential factor of our vici:{orious struggle is 
' ' 

our capacity to assume the interna:tionnlist dimension of the 

reVolution;. an isolated revolutionary struggle is bound to 

fail. 

\.Je unders'tood and interiorised the internationalist 

dimension of ou:v struggle and were able to mGke our people, 

fighters and caiJ,res also grasp this principle. 

This means, first of all, that our struggle was part of 

the general peo,ple 's struggle and that of the oppressed masses 

9-gainst colonial and imperialist domination, against the ex

ploitation of man. That is, our struggle was the struggle of 

humanity for a ~ew and just society. 

This internationalist dimension enabled us to define 

correctly our alliances: the National Liberation Movement, 

meaning the forc;es lvhich, like us, fight directly against 

:t;oreign domination and for the liberation of their countries; 

the countries, particularly ·.in Africa, engaged in the struggle 

for consolidation of political independence and the economic 
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and social emancipftion of their peoples; - the socialist 
countries, which, having destroyed the sys.tem of exploitation 
and built up the· power of the working masses, consti.tute for 
that reason our strategic rearguard·, and are our natural 
allies; the democratic and progressive forces of the capitalist 
countries which, in a difficult trench directly fight against 
the very system which impose the colonial imperialist domination 

on us" 

The .internationalist dimension also implies our capacity 
to assimilate and benefit from the practical and theoretical 
experience in the revolutionary struggles of other peoples, and 
to contribute towards the revolutionary patri~ony common to 
humanity. 

Contrary to reactionary theses, revolutionary theory 
is uni~ue, it is,forged and developed in the struggles and 
oxperienc.es of all peoples and is the property of· labouring 
masses of the whole world. 

:B'inally, the internationalist dimension opens us to 
the immense and powerful current of world solidarity, an 
important factor: of our victory. 

It is an immense contribution, the one given,by Africa 
and especially by Tanzania and Zambia, the Songo, Guinea, Ze.ire 
and Senegal, countries bordering on the Portuguese empire, 
which assumed their .historical mission as support bases for 
the liberation st~uggle. 

The armed combat of the brother peoples of Angola and 
Guinea-Bissau coupled with our own, destroyed the Portuguese 
colonialist regime. The heroic struggle and victory of the 
peoples of Indo-China, the Palestinian struggle and that of 
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the other Arab peoples, the struggle of all peoples in the 
world, created favourable conditions for the victorious 
development of our struggle. 

The socialist,countries, our natural allies took up 
their internationalist duty in exemplary fashion. The Union 

·of Soviet Socialist Republics, the People's Republic of China, 
the German Democratic Republic, the Socialist Republic of l 

Rumania; the Peopl~ '.s Republi~ of Bulgaria, the People's 
Democratic Republic of Korea, the Democratic Republic of 
Viet-nam, the Federal Socialist Republic of Yugoslavia, not 
only spared no efforts to make our victory possible, but also, 
taking up our present.needs, are willing and ready to support 
us in the consolidation of our power. 

Comrades, 
Friends, 
Your Excellencies! 

The final phase of our strllgglc began in the period 
of '1969/70·, after the anihilation of roactionary forces .in 
our midst and the definition of .a higher basis for unity. 
We then ·created conditions for the transformation of our 
struggle into revolution, of our liberation war into a 
people's war. 

After a brlltal concentration of men and material, 
supported by imperialist military' advisors and amid a vast 
propaganda campaign, Portugllese colonialism unleashed the 
"Gordian Knot" offensive in l"'a;y '19?0, t'lfi th the following aill!s: 

'1~ to disorganise the life of the people in the liberated 
zones, specifically .forcing them to a nomadic life and 
destroying the process of production. 
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2. through terrorism, to force tho people to capitulate, 
by accepting internment in concentration camps or 
flight,to exile, thus depriving the people's liberation 
forces of their support base; 

3. to occupy the border., so e.s to cut our forces·' external 
supply lines; 

4. to compel our comrades into accepting a direct con
frontation with concentrated and better equipped 
enemy forces, in order to annihilate us rapidly. 
' 

Armed with our political line, and 1~i th the people's 
support, we succeeded in identifying right from the start 
the enemy's intentions and .therefore in tracing out the 
adequate strategy arid tactics. . : 

Our action was directed by the following aims: 

~. To raise the level of political awareness of the masses, 
fighters and cadres so as to reinforce their organisa
tional. capacity, determination and creative initiative; 

2. to maintain e,t all costs the process of production; 

3. to distribute •.reap·ons more widely among "the people 
so as to reinforce their capacity to punish the enemy; 

4. to disperse our forces so as not to provide a target 
for the enemy 1'1hile at the same time. exploiting all. 
targets he provided; 

5. to intensify our actions behind enemy lines, dictating 
the terms of battle and cutting off the enemy's o.wn 
supply lines. 
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1-li th this action we turned. the enemy into a heavy 
and clumsy elephant dragged .and destroyed in the sea of the 
organised people. 
' -

11le accumulated numerous small victories 
which taken together make up a great victory. 

The Portuguese offensive soon disintegrated, the 
enemy lost the initiative and became an easy target. This 
caused heavy losse:s in both men and oquipm'ent D 

"Gordian Knot" be;c·ame a heavy strategic defeat for the 
Portuguese and it robbed them for ever of the strategic 
initi,ative. 

This defeat .had ilTII!lediate repercussions in all war 
zon:Gs of the country. In. October 6f the same year, taking 
advantage· of the fallen morale of ·the colonial army, our 
forces extended the struggle south of the Zambeze river 
cutting vital communication links with Rhodesia and occupying 
the region to the Bou.th of Cabora Bassa. JV!eamr1hile our 
fighters advanced along the JV!oatize-JV!utarara axis,. thus 
cutting Tete Province's land communications with the rest of 
the country, cuttil'lg off the main supply route to Cabora Bassa. 

In mid-~972 the armed struggle reached the province of 
Manica e Sofala, a centre of colonial-imperialist economic 
impl::mtation, the enemy's strategic centre for the deployment 
of its forces. In Cabo Delgado and Niassa the consolidation 
of liberated zones made them platfo~·ms for launching the 
struggle to new areas. 

In the country's occupied zones, especially in the 
south, the intensification of clandestine work brought new 
layers of society into the struggle. Even workers of European 
origin and the white yout'\J. were being won over to the pe9ple's 
cause. 

\ 
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Waves of repression, imprisonment of thousands of 
I 

people, internnent of more ·than one million Mozambicans in 
concentration camps, deportation and murder of eminent 
pe,rsonali ties, including religious leaders,. intensified the 
hatred of all ·social strata of the people against the oppress.
ing regime. 

I 

Followi_ng a profoun.d analysis of the si tup.tioi} and of 
the existing relation of forces FRELIMO's Central Committee 
issued a .mobilising watchword: . GENERiiLI.S.i.ID OFFENSIVE ON AI.L 
FRONTS. 
' 

In preparation for this .offensive the Central Committee 
took concrete decisions directed towards:. 

- popularising the political line and the struggle to make 
of every one a dynamic eleme.nt in the impl·ementation of 
principles arid in the figl1t; 

-making the leadership collective, the better to· use the 
full' capacity of everyone's efforts·. and to enable them to 
synthetise together their experiences. 

Asn a result of the .ide.ological and organisational 
offE;nsive resulting from the implementation of the Central 
Coromi'ttee 's decisions, we succeeded in launching large-scale 
military .off.ensives which led to further defeats for the enemy. 
It matters here to emphasise that like opposite sides of tlce 
same coin, military action is inseparable from political action. 

Major colonialist bases were suriounded and attacked. 
Beira, the country's second city was threatened by the iron :::>ing 
of our forces. The vital axis Beira-Vila Pery and Beira
Inhaminga we!l"e occupied. The guerrilla was extended southwards 
while elsewhere conditions were being created for. the extension 
of the people's war to the provinces of Zambezia and Nampula. 
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In the period of a fc,w >qeeks a powerful Rhodesian and :3outh 
African invasion in Zumbe region was crushed, in September, , 
"1973, showing the futility of any foreign intervention" 

Loading Portuguese colonial-fascist circles and their 
allies became increasingly aware of the imminence of the, 
disintegration of their military effort. 

The most desperate political manoeuvres, the most 
barbaric mas mares horrified humanity and accelerated the 
regime's international isolation, contributing for its final 
destruction. 

Taken together >ii th the successes of our comrades-in
arms in Guinea-~issau and Angola, our victories brought Portugal 
to the brink of an .unprecedented catastrophe in its military 
history. 

In Mozambique, .in l"'ay "1974, the then Head of the Joint 
Chiefs-of-Staff of the Portuguese i>rmed Forces commented: "The 
J~rmed Forces have re.ached the limits of exhaustion." 

In parallel with our people's struggle, progressive and 
democratic 1°ortuguese forces working in difficult conditions, 
in a climate of repreGsion, carried out a praiseworthy 
campaign of elucidation and mobilisation against the colonial 
war. vJith the support of mass organizations, enlightened 
patriotic forces engaged in arjlled and sabotage operations 
against the war apparatus. 

At this time, young Portuguese officers of working 
origins, having gained political awareness in the. confrontation 
with our comrades, enlightened by the political action of 
Portuguese democratic forc:..;s and driven by true patriotism 
brought.down the last Portuguese fascist regime last April 25th. 
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Apr~l 25 was the victory of the· i•rmed Forces 1 Movement, 

of Portuguese democratic and progressive forces and of the 

Portugue.se people. It was a common victory of our· peoples, 

of Afric? and .Portl.igua1, of the world.' s ·orogressive, forces. 

It 1rms above all. the victory of correct ideas over mistaken 

ideas. The correct ideas of freedom and revolution won over 

the young Portuguese offi.ce.rs who had been called up to serve· 

' bigotry, colonialism and fascism. 

With justifiable pride Africa can assert that in libera

ting herself she liberates the world, on offering her blood and 

sacrifices she does it also for the general cause of humanity. 

Because they were defending· a just cause with just methods, in. 

little more than ten .years of war the people a of the Portuguc,se 

colonies were able to liberate their countries and make a decisive 

contribution t'owards the liberation of their colonial metropolis. 

It is, we think, the. first time in history that the vic

tory of colonial pe_oples radically changes the political 

situation in the metropolis. 

\fe have no bette.r testimony of our political maturity 

and our internationalism. 

Our contribution di.d not end with the 25th of ApriL 

Having persued our armed struggle for the defence of 

just ideas, we sharpened the cpntradicti?ns between the 

reactionary elements on the one hand, and the Portuguese people, 

their delilOcr'ati.c forces and the young officers on. the other. 
I 
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'1'he continuation of our armed struggle provided decisive 
support for the solution of the conflict in favour of Pqrtugal's 
progressive forces; it originat'ed the fall of the most reaction
ary forces which were still in power. It was this, together 
N'i th the aetl.on launched in Yaounde and Mogadishu, which at 
last permitted a political solution to the Portuguese wars ·of 
aggression.·· 

Portugal consequently recognisod the Rep"!?-blic of 
Guinea-Bissau and has withdrawn its troops. 

Having recognised the right of the ~1ozambican people 
to independence.,· which will be on June 25, 'and having accepted 
the principle of the transfer of powers to FRELil"lO,sole and 
legitimate repres<mtative of the Mozambican people, through 

l 

tho FRELIMO - lod transitional government, Portugal signed 
with us the Lusaka icgreement. This Agreement establishes 
peace in Mozambique and opens a new era in the relations of 
fri~ndship and co-operation between our peoples and countries. 
on tho basis of equality, non-interference in inte.rnal affairs, 
and mutual interest. 

,Likewise, agreements were signed establishing indepen
dence for Sao Tome and Principe and Cabo Verde, under the 
leadership of l"JLSTP and PAIGC respectively • 

. The Angolan question is outstanding 1 and for all of 
{ 

us it constitutes the decisive test of Portuguese sincerfuty 
in accepting the proce.ss of decolonisation., safeguarding the 
people's interests arid respecting their sacrifices. 

'de are' convinced that until tho end of this process 
·it is imperative to uphold the decisions of the Mogadishu · 

Summit: we must abstain from unilater.ally breaking Portugal's 
diplomatic isolati6n. 
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On September 20, in LourEno;;o Marques, befoi;e Representq.

tives of Africq., the Tru:risitionq.l Government of Mozambique 

Was installedo 

.The desperate attempts of a handful· of ultra-colonialists 

and rq.cists suppori;ed by a gang of lackeys were a total failure. 

Under our leadership, the transitional government has the 
' glorious task of leading tho country to independence on tho 

25th of June, of d:Lsmantling the colonial State apparatus and 

extending to the w~ole country the people '·s demq,cratic power, 

already in existence .in the liberated zones. In these few 

months in power, we; were able to neutralise the reactionary 

f.orces. Numerous notorious reactionary .leaders are aiready 

in detention under the control of the people. 

' 
' To extend ou):' power, in parallel with the pr.oce.ss 

of installation of new organs of ·administrative power at nation.al, 

provincial and local levels, Ne intensified the work of 
' ' . ' ' 

mobilising and organising the people on the shopfloor, other 

work places, educat_ional institutions, living places, etc. 

Colonial pil'~aging, together with the colonial war, 

l.eft us an economic. bankruptcy. The debts of colonialism 
run. into hundreds of millions of dollo.rs in foreign exchange. 

Industry is on the verge of closure, and commerce suffers· 

from lack of goods. The pe.ople are hungry and naked. The 

inherited social situation is equally chaotic. 
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In five centuries of domination there ~.re practically 
no doctors, economis·ts, engineers, jurists, etc., trained by 

eolonialism. 

The colonial 11mr l.caves a gloomy inheritance: one 
nnd a half million people interned in concentration camps: 
they need to be reintegrated in sociaty. Tens of thousands· 
of refugees 111ho wish to return to their country; thousands 
of.bomb nnd massacr.e victims, widows, orphans, cripples, etc. 

In urban zones ::tnd concentration ca;nps the enemy spread 

th~ most degrading vices: alcoholism, drug addiction and 
prostitution. 

It is against t:b.is past of misery and decadence that 

our struggle is •raged. 

We are organising 011rsel ves c.nd by the •end of the 

present decade we will have destroyed the basis of poverty' 
and prepared conditions to put an end to underdevelopment, 

Our government is preparing plans for our socio

economic development, having taken agriculture as its basis 
and industry as its determining factor. 

I.J'e are engaged in an immedinte struggle against illiteracy, 
against the endemic diseases resulting from underdevelopment, 
against the sub-human conditidns of .accommodation in the cities, 

' 
against delinquency. 

Led by FRELII"'O, creatively implementing tho watchword 
UNITY, J,JORK AND VIGILdu"\fCE, our people engage thomse:l ves in a 

new ~d deciglvs battle. 

: 
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The Liberation Committee., this "Blood Bank" created. by the. 
O.AU , correctly a.ssu,c'ncd its historical task in relation to I1oz8-
mbique. In the struggle for unity in Mozambique the Liberation 
Committee always· sup;poJ:>ted correct positions, the forces which 
really served the interests of th0 people. Tb.is enabled us to 

' avoid •msting our ·•efforts ,,Ji th adventurist groupings and to don-· 
solidate the unity of the nationalist movement. 

The Liberation Committee succeeded also.in·popularising the 
cause of· liberation throughout the continent. i·le have stated in ' 
the po.st that the war of liberation. should be. felt in the flesh 
and nerves of each and every African. ~Je believe that to a large 
extent the Committee. has answered this call. . ' 

.The Liberation Co· ·.··1ittee has been a precious' instrument for 
'I - ' 

international mobilization in favour of our cause, both at the 
UN and the 3pecialized Lgencies and before int'erno.tional public 
opinion. 

The Liberatio:r;:t Committet; was above all an essential instru
ment for channeling to us the resources of African Solidarity. 
It is true that these resources did not always correspond to the 

. ' 
needs of thEl struggl? or to the possibilities of Dfrica. However, 
this is a situation 'for which the Cormnfttee cannot be held 
responsible. 

i··lhen speaking of the. Committee, vie must praise the E:r.ecuti ve 
:Jecretariat and all "\;he personnel who tirelessly ~1ork on it. 

The S;;cretariat is the. Coll)llli ttee' "' permanent instrument, 
that is our instnument for daily contact with the current of 
African solidarity. 

' 
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\lie congratulate ourselves for the militant collaboration 
we have always found there, for their profound understanding 
of our prqblems which makes them asoume the urgency of each 
situation. 

\lie find these qualities particularly in our friend and 
comrade Lieutenant-Colonel Hashim.Mbita, the Executive Secretary 
of the Committee. He has always closely collaborated with us. 
Soo11 after his appointment he· asked to come to the liberated 
areas of our country, in order to be integrated in the practice 
of· our struggle :md thus be able to understand better our needs 
and requirements. 

Vle wish to stress n recent initiative of the Secretariat 
of the Liberation Committee which demonstrates their high level , 
of understanding of tho demands of the struggle, and the 
preva:~encm · of the mi~i tant spirit over bureaucracy. 

On September 7, at the moment of the signing of the 
Lusaka Agreement, a handfUl of rCJactionaries and ultra
colonialists st~ged a grave provocation in the capital of 
Mozambique, .aimed at ob'structing the process of independence. 

It was imperative to crush that criminal and reactionary 
action immediately to safeguard the people's victo'ry and the 
newly-establish~d peace. 

The armed forces which FRELH10 had in the capital, 
however, wer:e not sufficient and it was necessary to re
inforce them with FRELir10 soldiers stationed in other parts 
of the country. 

The Executive Secretariat understood fully the urgency 
of the matter.and immediately put at our disposal the planes 
necessary to transport the soldiers t'o Lourenc;:o Marques. 
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It is our .duty on behalf of FRELII10 and of the 
Mozambican people, it is the duty of this Committee to 
praise the Executive Secretariat for this initiative which 
consolidated our victory. 

Comrades, 
Friends, 
Your Excellencies, 

The task of the Liberation Committee regarding Mozambique 
has not yet ended.. l"lozambique will only become independent on 
the 25th of June of this year. The Liberation Committee has 
now the importa11t tp.sk of ensuri'ng that the 25th of June becomes 
a reality - in other words, of conso!l.idating the victory of 
our common effopts. 

It is necessary to accelerate the training of cadres 
who will guarantee security, order and peace, against the· 
many provocations and even eventual aggre.ssions. Financia], 
means and equipment must therefore be mobilised to face this 
need. 

' . 
\ve must analyse also the new· situation. created on our 

Continent by the victory Of the peopl~s of T1ozEl1!lbique, Guinea
Bissau, Cabo Ve·rde, Sao Tome and Principe; and soon,. we hope,, 
the victory of the .Angolan people. The political and military 
defeat of Portuguese .colonialism in Mozambique and in the 
brother countriys, has changed the relation of forces in the 
Continent, particularly in Southern Africa, in favour of thoso 
who f.ight for indep8ndence and prog:r-e.ss. 

The destruction of· Portuguese colonialism is a strategic 
defeat for racism and imperialism in Africa. It is our duty 
to dravJ lessons from the new situation and to know how to use 
the existing favourable conditions. 
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In the' general framework of our liberation strategy, 
1ve must devise two tactics: one for the purely poLL tical 
solutions, and another for the politico-military solutions. 

He fought a war for ten years, and we know what it 
means and what it demanded from us. We want peace, but we 
are ready to accep~ the sacrifices which our internationalist 
duty imposes on us. 

Our vic tory, together with the p8tient efforts of leo.ding 
heads of sto.te who are consistently anti-imperialist in 
their positions, had this result: th'J.t today, the voices 
of reason and of Justice,are heeded. 

In Mozambique, tho just political line ~mn over to the 
cause of national independence all races and social strata. 
vle believe that no nation, no people cali be defined on the 
basis of false and reactionary criteria such as the colour of 
the skin, tribal or regional origin. 

\ve believe that·, as in Mozambique, also in Zimbabwe, 
in South Africa and in Namibia it is possible to create racial. 
harmony among all those who live from their honest worlc and 
who define themselves just simply as people. 

If the pat:riotic forces know how to UIJ.ite themselves 
. t b . . wb.:).clh . . . on a JUS 0.S:Ls 1 w:L l br:Lng together all people of goodw:Lll, 

it is possible, taking into D,Ccount the change in the relation 
of forces and the determination of our continent, to find the 
just solutions in peace. 

If .however the option of violence becomes unavoidable, 
then unity and correct orientation will enable the lib•Jration 
movement to lead the struggle to victory, by rallying to its 
side all the races and isolating the handful of reactionaries. 
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\•Te wish to ex-press our congratulations for the unit~ 

achieved b~ the JliberGtion movement in ;~imbabwe· -.rithin. tho 

;~frico.n National Council ("ll'lC) and to encourage i -t;s consolidation. 

1·1i thin our means we shall support the efforts being 

undortaken to force the illegal Smith regime to accept the 

'~>!ill of the people, l'lhich is for true Rnd immediate national 

independence, at the service of the vast masses of the people. 
' 

If the peaceful l•ra:y proves impossible becaure of the 

obstinac~ of the , reactionaries and racists, we shall not· 

hesitate in fulfilling our internationalist dut~ of solidarity, 

as we have always done. 

vJe shall also support the people of Namibia under the 

leadership of 8\-J'Ii;PO, in their struggle for national independence, 

in accordance wi. th their inalienable right and the will of 
I 

Africa I:Uld the international commt..nity. 

South Africa is nn i.frican country, excluded from, the 

African and International Community due to its inhuman policy 

of apartheid. The leaders of Pretoria have announced radic.:;tl 

changes: however, no change can be considered authentic and 

acceptable if it excluqcs the right of tho people of South 

Africa to lead their country. It is this kind of change alone 

that vlill enable the creation of a united South African nation. 

The African National Congress (ANC) of South Africa, 

throughout seve:Dal decades, has demonstrated its capacity and 

will to build a new society in tho South of our Continent, a 

society founded on l"'on and not on colour. Among their leRders 

there is a Nobel Peace Prize 111inner. Their willingness to hold · 
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talks on South Africa's future is proven. It is therefore 
not to them that we make an appeal but to those who have 
always remained- deaf to the voice. of justice =d reason. 

The Lusaka Manifesto and the Mogadishu Declaration 
show that our continent ,,1ants peace but it is only possible 
in Justice, freedom, the respect of oach people's r:ight to 
lead their ovm destiny. 

Comrades, 
Friends, 
Your Excellencies, 

' ' 

The 24th Session is being held in Dar-es-Salaam. 
It is fitting that we should celebrate here the common 
victory over Portuguese colonialism. 

For us Mozambicans, Tanzania and Zambia constitute 
the safe rearguard. Tl~TU and ~TIP, our comrades and friends, 
Julius Fiyerere, and Kenneth Kaunda, their Governments and 
Peoples have accepted all sacrifices to make our victory 
possible a 

It is true that vve 11ere linked by com.'ll.on borders, 
but 11i th others w.e also had common borders which did not 
serve: tho struggle, quite the opposite. 

In fact the essence of the ef.fective sUpport we 
receive from Tanzania and Zambia,, the base for the 
indestructible friendship which unites FRELIMO, TAI\TU and 
UNIP is in the common principlqs which guide us. 
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1de all define imperialism and the system of ex-
p1oi tation. of man by man as our enemies. i.fe all. concentrata our 
efforts on the edification of peoples' regimes, identi-
fied with the interests of the broad labouring masses. 

It was on this revolutionary foundation. that began 
our friendship ai:td solidarity often washed in the generously 
given blood of citizens of Tanzania and Zambia, killed 
by murdemts,colonialist bombs and landmines. 

Dear Comrade and, friend Julius Nyerere, 
President of TANU, 
President of the Urrited Republic of Tanzania, 

The victory of our consequent struggle, the re
establishment of pea.ce in ·l"'o.zambique took J?lace in the 
year 1971+, ·a year proclaimed by TANU as the year of 
Liberation, a ye.ar of g:roat mobilisation of tho masses 
in solidarity towards our struggle and that of brother 
peoples. 

The Mozambican people learned from 
lesson of fraternity Qlld internationalism. 
v;e never felt as foreign8rs o.nd ever;)1iihero 
in the \varm'th of solido.ri ty • 

Tanzania the great 
In your country 

we were enveloped 

. In spite 'Of your poverty, in spi t;e of your difficulties, 
you .have always been ready to tighten your belts in response 
to the needs of the ~mr in Nozambique. 

In your villages the Pe_ople would pick out some maize, 
some cassava, a .goat, a hen to be offered to Mozambique. 
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Four million shillings, four million sacrifices 
were handed to us at your Party's celebrations in 1974. 

In the hospitals thE: people would queue up to 
donate. blood to Mozambique. Tanzaniaan blood saved many 
Mozambican lives. 

To say thank you to TANU, to yourself, to your 
' People and governnent is too little. But •m shall say 

this: we learned'from your example and under FRELIMO's 
leadership Mozambique will ahrays be for Tanzania led by 
TJI..l'ID a sure ally for the consolidation and development of 
the Revolution which belongs to us all. 

Comrades, 
Friends, 
Your Excellencies, 

He have entered the final phase in the l,frican 
struggle for national liberation against colonialism. 

In this struggle we forged unity from the Mediterranean 
and the Red Sea to the Cape from the l~tlantic ·to th.e Indian 
Oceans. Vle havG already defeated Portuguese colonialism,, we 
shall certainly liberate the remnants of French, Spanish and 
British colonialism and above all we shall build new, free 

societies in the Southern part of the continent. 

Yet, a new battle appears before us: the buttle 
against imperialism which continues present through 
economic and political domination, even with military 
bases, and militarily occupying portions of our continent 
as is the case with·tho Arab Republic of Egypt. 
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1t!e must therefore develop the base for our unity, 
we must go from the anti-colonialist front to the broad 
anti-imperialist front. 

The facts prove that conditions are favourable for 
our Peoples' victory, because throughout Africa 1o~e want 
free~om, we want 'progress, we therefore want Power to 
belong to the masses. 

The Struggle ContinUeSoooooo 
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STATEME~TT OF THE OAU ADIUNIG'l%\TIVE SECRET~RY-GENERAL DELIVERED AT THE 

24TH ORDINJ\RY SESSION OF THE LIBER!1TION COMl.!ITTEE 

Dar-es-Salaam, 5 -·13 January, 1975 

!iii• 1 President 1 

Hon, 1-iinisters 1 

Distinguished Delegates, 

This Session of the Liberation Committee, .is convening 

under congenial circumstances that~~ to the unrelenting struggle of the 

various Liberation J.~ovements to >Jhom we should 1 above all, .pay tribut'e. 

It is both heartenin,; and significant that this meeting is 

held at Dar-es-Salaam which hosts the OJ\U body entrusted with the 

task of' actuating our Organization in the field of decolonization. 

Furthermore, this City is the capital of a country, Tanzania, 

whose commitment and militant dedication to. the libera.tion cause are 

well known, and whose leader, President Nyerere, has never ceased to 

seek solutions condusive to the total liber3.tion of our Continent. 

It is only proper to pay here. a special homage to those 

'leaders who either, out of personal belief or on account of the 

geogre.phical.location of their countries in relation to the territories 

under domination, .have played a decisive role in the acceleration of the 

decolonization process 1 I ~Jish to refer particularly in this resp\lot to 

Presidents Nyerere, 'Kaunda.; J.!obutu, !Tgouabi, Sekou Toure, Senghor 1 

Bongo; to Sir Seretse Khama 1 President Boumedienne, Kenyata, and in 

general to the· successive current Presidents of the OAU. 

l·!r. President, 

Honowable l~inist\lrs 1 

Your Excellencies, 

Distinguished Delegates•, 

The process of decolonization launched in the former 

Portuguese colonies 1 inavi tably follows its course d.ospi te the danger 

threatenine it 1 >Jhioh is provoked by certain internal divisions >Ji thin 
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the Liberation Movements 1 a disunity which v1e shall never dE:J:plore 

enough. Those ilivergencies among ·brothers .fighting in Angola have not 

only l~eakened the inner potentialities of the struggle, but are lii<ely 

at this decisive phase, to diminish the ,;eight of, nationalist claims 

in the round o:t' current· critical negotiations. 

This is indeed the right time and place for us to address a 

solemn appeal to our Angolan brothers, so. that they strive, as a matter 

of priority, to close their ranks and proceed to the negotiation table in 

a united and solidary front so as to discourage their counterparts from 

.arrogating to. themsel vas the role of illegitimate arbitrator of the 

situation, and the right to interfere in their internal affairs taking 

advantage of some misunderstandings; also dissuading them from cunningly 

imposing a neo-colonialist process. 

This is the right time and •place for us to recall that the 

success of a struggle imposes upon those ,;ho achieved it an additional 

responsibility in the form of rene1Ved vigilance and redoubled effol'ts to 

transform this success into a total and irreversible victory. 

He. are convinced that·common sense bounds of brotherhood 

born in the Murse of, the strugr:le and the ~Ieight of responsibilities 

shall predominat.e in the hearts and minds of our Angolan brethren, and 

that 'the unity of ranks shall be achieved to the ultimate benefit' of the 

Angolan nation . and people at 1arge ,;ho are preparing themselves to sit 

successfully for the test of independence, ~·le avail ourselves of this 

opportunity to bring the efforts exerted in l~ombasa to arrive at a stand 

common. to the three Angolan Liberation Movements, It is gratifying to 

note the promising outcome of these efforts. 

Ho,;ever 1 ,;e deem it necessary to express our deep concern and 

distress at the situation still pr,evailing within the MPL~; a situation 

caused by the failure to ,reconcile diverging tendencies and which foretEJlls 

fratricidal confrontations likely to upset internal peace and endanger th3 

early existence of a transitional executivE> po;Jer. 
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Moreover we can. say vJith regret ths.t the O!JU was not closely 

associated with the nego~iations conducted I'Ji th Portugal,. The O.IIU 

whose efforts have brought about the happy developments could have 

been, without unwarrantable interfer0nce but in the supreme :i:nterest 

of the Angolan nationalists, thq adviser and concili.ator and finally 

·the vigilant advocate at this decisive and critical phase. 

This is also the appropriate time to declare that providEOd 

the total and unequivocal decolonization of the former Portuguese 

colonies is achieved, a,nd in as much as the progressive forces of 

new Portugal refrain from usurping the role of o.rbi trator of a si tuati(m, 

and avoid interfering in' the internal affairs of their former colonies, 

these progressive PortuguGse forces can cal·l for our attentive attention. 

Ylhy not? if ·they can clearly prove the sino.eri ty of their intentions, 

In which case., they can ev<;n be entitled to our future co-operation, 

In. this respect, Wil should stress how pertinent vle consider . ' . 

the decision. of ·the Tanzania Govarnment to be• Supported by the 

Government Of· Sudan, the Tanzll.nian Government .had decided to inscribe 

on the Agenda of the 24th Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers 

an i tern on Relations I·Ji th Portugal. 

In our opinion, it 1-10uld not be futile for· this Committee 

to propose a recommendat±on oh the matter, for vJe. feel it· is high time we 
' came out •of the ambiguous situation created. by the di vergGnt interpretations 

of the Mogadishu Declara~ion1 and ·define an orientation that vJOuld enable 

Africa once more to adopt a course of concerted and renlistic action in 
" . 

the face of an. important political problem, 
' 

In my humble opinion, the stand to be adopted can fall only in 

the intersection of the axis .which nre 1 on the one hand, the objective• 

recognition of the fact that Portugal has acted in conf6rmi ty ;;ith our 

demands and has· embarked upon. decolonization; and on the other hand, 

the necessity to help the Gover.nment of Portugal consoj_idate the achievement 

of. its revolution, which means the total liquidation of fascism and the 

victory of the forces of pe.~ce, progress and co-oper11tion; and lastly, 
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the dialect:Lc as 11eli .as strategic n"cessi ty to maintain the appropriate 

means of pressure on Eortugal, to make of the decolonization process 

an irreversible trend, 

~lr, President,,. 

Honourable l.!inisters 1 

Your Excellencies, 

Distinguished Delegates, 

The process of clocolonization now beyond recall in the 

former Portuguese colonies is not our only cause fer satisfaction• 

1'/e· must hail the independence of the Comoro Islar..ds 1 while 
' hoping that very shortly the Comoron Government shall join 1 vJi thin our 

Organization, all its llfrioan brothers vJith whom they undoubtedly· 

share a common destiny. l·ie should also greet the positive prospects 

whi·oh are bdng outlined in the Sey:che:I.leG, Fevertheless·, 'Zimbabwe 

is ,not 'heading towards independence and m?-jori ty rule vJithout reluctance, 

At this critical and decisive stage, we must be more than ever vigilant. 

But h01; could we bel,i ttle the legitimate cause for satisfaction we feel 

at the unification of the nationalist Movements within a single f3I'Oup. 

~/e strongly hope to jsee this unification create the conditions con<j,uci ve 

to the. rapid recognition of the inalienable rights of the majori ty 1 

because t!le establishment of universal suffrage, one of the achievements 

of democracy in the 11orld ~;hich is not subject to negotiation, cannot 

be idefinitely igno:ned, postponed or vi.olated by the minority assuming 

power, This minority should kn61; that no manoeuvres can ever delay 

the only foreseeable event that has .f.allen due, and that the prin<;>iple 

of the ceasefire accepted by the liberation forces does in no way, 

mean the end of the armed struggle., OJ? better still a surrender • The 

temporary cessation of operations. is a ·simple proof of goodwill 1 and it 

remains contingent to a speedy entering into sincere e.nd rea.l:i:stic· 

.negotiations., the u'J. timate goal of 

neither disguised nor distorted, 

vlhich may under no 

l~e must seize this 

circumstances be 

opportunity to 

recall the enormous moral as well as political obligations of Great· 

Britain in this crucial phase. 

\ 
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The inevitable completion of independence in the former 

Portuguese colonies and the. encouraging course, of events in Zimbabwe 1 

outstandingly accentuate the isolation of the South Africa racist 

minority regime. The recent voting in the United Nations is a_significant 

manifestation thereof, 

This tactical element, makes it incumbant uPon us to intensify 

our assistance to the freedom fighters. of llzania, while hoping that the 

unification of the liberation movements of Zimbabwe shall be a useful 

s 0urce of inspiratio~ for them~ It should also urge us to demand over 

strongly the implemimtati.on of the international decisions concE>rning 

Namibia. 

The pure and simple annexation of Namibia in 1949 by the 

South African forces of occupat~on, in. utter disregard of the UN 

decision to put the territory under its direct trusteeship, is a 

rejection of justice and d01mright violation of international law. 

':le must redouble our efforts of all kinds so as to put an end 

as soon as possible 1 to the imperialist and stra_tegico-aggressive 

. presence of South .!\frice. in Namibia. 

Thus 1 while continuing to massively assist the armed 

struggle waged by s:~I1P0 1 the o.au should take maximum initiatives on the 

diplomatic level, to force the South African regime to implement the 

co)lsistent decisions of the international community calling for the holding 

of a free referendum under the auspices of the United Nations. The 

1 unquestionable outcome of such a referendum can be nothing but freedom 

for the people of. 1Tall)ibia united under the banner of its party, 

Paralled to this fight,, 1-JC must attach greater attention and 

grant maximum support of all kinds -~o the national liberation struggle. in 

J\zania itself, for this problem shall soon become our priority concern, 

and .even, our only field of action, as, far ,1,1s the decolonization of the 

~ontineht is concerned. But let us stressv: here, as we did elsm~here, 

that the unity of action of tho liber,.tion movements is a categorical must,, 
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When the former Portuguese colonies shall regain their 

clear-cut independence; wh~n majority rule shall be established in 

Zimbabwe; when the unlauful forces of military occupation shall 

withdraw from Namibia; only then there shall remain few particularily 

shocking situations: on the one hand, the South African problem as 

an anachronic reminiscence of a bygone era , an era of iniquitous 

domination and shameful colonialism; and on the other hand, the problem 

of the · so-called Spanish Sahara where, under the' hypoori tical pretex 

of deoolonization,. attempts are made G~t perpetuating domination and' a 

neo-colonialist legitimatized and legalized occupation. 

I mentioned all this only to say that the strong wind of 

liberation blowing in our Continent like a bountiful and vibrating 

promise did not, so far 1 ·render obsolete the mission of our 

Liberation Committee, Undoubtedly, its present task of coordinating 

assistance of all kinds shall remain essential for sometime. Yet we 

should contemplate entrusting it <Ji ttJ, other duties, those of consolidating 

and further strengthening the independence so dearly acquired. 

It 'is certainly high time we thought of the structural 

reforms, and of the new tasks called for by the ch9.nges that are 

currently taking place. True, it is necessary to persuade the friendly 

countries which have offered much appreciated contributions to the 

liberation struggle, to give from now on a new orientation to their 

assistance bearing in mind the change in the situation. 

As was said by a hero of Africa independence, namely 

Amiloar Cabral:, "in the craters of bombs we must gro1v the cern o:t' the 

future and make it germinate," l•ie. must already concern ourselves 

with the tasks emanating from peace 1 these are as demanding as the 

ones imposed by the national liberation struggle. 1'/e should concentrate 

our attention on those short-term and long-term prospects, so as to 

properly prepare for our next· round of action that should aim at the 

pursuit and acceleration of the liberation of our continent. And in 

so doing, we should aoti vely :nake :r:eady to assume the heavy responsibilities 

imposed upon us by our lllll.l ti-dimentional liberation which means our 

political, .economic, social, moral and oul tural liberation. 
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The era of· ~ust equitable .revel ts shall soon be follm•ed by 

t'he age of builders and constructors. 

Ne pooled our resources during the first phase and have :to 
·' do the same J<i th equal det"rmination 'at the phase during l~hich many, 

(freedom) countries obtain freedom, which 1-1ill defini te-Iy •i::ome to 
' ••• i 

all the others when our priority mission to decolonize the ·entire 

continent shall havd ended, and 1ohich vd,ll not fail to happen. the 

others when our priority mission to decolonize. the entire continent 

shall be accomplished. 

T,1anks to the fir.n\ belief 1 committed pa:rticipation 1 militant 

dedication and' great sacrifices made by the African masses; and 

strengthened by Jts action in harmony w th history, that is an 

action based on the inevitable emergence of a mankind nourished 

with the ideals of justice, peace and dignity for all men, the OAU 

declares itself re~dy to un:relentlessly pursue. :i:ts endeavours· and 

its lefty struggle. 

It is through the exhal tation of its mission13,ry role for 

the triumph Qf this :ethic13.l pursuint 1 th"'t I call upon 13.ll the sons 

of our proud and gallant "Urica, our liberated Africa, our Afric'.l 

yet to ·oe freed. 

., 
LWG LIVE TEE- OAU I ' ' •• 
LONG LIVE AFRICA 1 % : : 

- -' , . 

' . 

.. 
) 

• 
' 
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ADDRESS OF THE. OUTGOING CP.AIRI>IAN AT .THill 24TH SESSION OF THE LIBEEATIOO" 

CO!IlMITTElE 

(DAR-ES-S)LAAl\1 8 - 13 J.~liUARJ 1975) 

'Mr. President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 

Your EXcellencies., 

Distinguished Delegates, 

Allo~1 me ~1hile. taking the ,floor after the masterly and particularly 

enlightening address, del:iv.ered by !l'.E. the President of the United 

.Republic Of Tanzania, to ad~ess this present meeting in my capacity as 

current chairman of the 23rd Ordinary Session. of the Liberation Committ~e, 

to' e)!:press personally and on behalf of all the members of the Committee,, 

our thanks to the- Government and people of Tanzania, for the genuinely 

African welcome extended to us since our arrival in Dar-es-salaam this 

peaceful• city. I ah<:~uld like to thank them for all the practical 

arrangements made to make our stay a pleasant one and to faoili tate our 

work. 

Having listened to the brilliant address delivered by Your 

·Excellency, I find it somewhat difficult to speak of the probl,em of 

decolonization, particularly so after a great African fighter known. 
expecially for his militant anti-imperialist stand and his total 

. commitment is the ·cause of African .. Ll.berati'on and emancipation, 
has so ably explained ,our constant preoccupations. I am here again 

refering to H.Jll, Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, President of the United Republic 

of ·Tanzania. It is .no:t by mere chance that thG 24th Session of our 

·Committee l~hioh is taking place at a. deoisive and crucial stage of the 

struggle against the vestiges of colonialism, should be opened by this 

gr.eat African freedom fighter •1hose Nise and inspiri11g advice will 

gliide our deliberations• 

As a matter. of fact, the brotherly peOple of Tanzania have always 

shouldered, a particularly delicate responstbility in the arduous 

strugr;l.e waged by the African peoples still under foreign domination. 

Dar-es-salaam, the Capital 'of Tanzania is the headquarters of the very' 

OAU body entrusted with the task of coordinating the activities of 

na'tional liberation movements. Furthermore, Tanzania gives lopcging 

to the gallant freedom fighters, a fact which exposes it not. only to 

open obloquy, but also t'o e,t·~cks by Africa's enemies, Thus, as a. 
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representative of the Uni tea Republic of Cameroo.n, a country so 

happily linked, by numerous ties to the United Republic of Tanzaniz 1 

I .should, like, on behalf of the Liberation Committee, to assure H.E. 

·the Presid.ent, l~walimu Nyerere, his government and the people of 

Tanzania that together with them and as in the past 1 combatant and 

militant Africa shall al~Jays stand. >lith the freed.om fighters in order 

to ex·tirpate from pur Continent the last remrants of colonialism and. 

foreign dominat'i.on • 

. It is gTatifyincr to know that in this protracted struggle Africa 

is not alone, and that it can al~1ays rely on the activB solidarity of 

all the peace a.nd justice-loving peoples throuchout the world. This is, 

the firm belief that I had from the good-1-Jill mission YJhich I had the 

honour to lead, accompanied by my ether collet'.gues 1 members of the 

Bureau of the 23rd Session of our Committee. 

In fact within the framework of the activities undertmcen 

in the interval between the t<lc sessions, by members of the Bureau, 

good-<lill missions went in September 1974 to th~ Scandinvian and 

Socialist countries under the leadership of your Chairman and Vice

Chai~man·, the Hinist~r of ~nformation and Broadcasting of Uganda. 

An enthusiastic >~elcome >~as extended to us wherever >~e went. Our 

hosts shooJed deep interest in the information we. conveyed to them on 

the developments of the struggle in Africa. And on the whole, they 

promised to increase their assistance both to iihoration movements 

and to such countries as Guinea Bissau >~hich have acceded to independence. 

The Committee shall find a detailed account of this important 
' mission in.the comprehensive report submitted to your consideration by 

our Rapporteur, Ambassador Latyr Kalllara of Senegal. 

Mr. President of the Republic 1 

Your Excellencies, 

Distinguished Delegates, 

It is obvious that the current session of the Liberation 

Committee is of special importance and has an historic significance on 

account of the developments that occured in the Liberation struggle in 

Africa since tho convening of the 23rd Session of the Committee in 

Yaounde from 13 to l?,May 1974• 
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Since the last session of our Committee, the process of 
I 

liberation in Africa has indeed tremendously progressed. And th~ 

future, full of promises, calls on us during the present session, 

to lucidly take stoc\(: of the situation, and to define a str.otegy 

compatible ~lith these new r.eq:uirements abd respcinsibili t.ies. 

~lith regro-d to the. Portuguese colonies 1 first of all the 

independence of Guinea Bissau was recognized by Portugal at the close 

o~ tl;le negotiations that took place in .Algiers and Hhich led in August 

19741 to the Algiers agreement, .At the 29th Session of Gel}eral 

.A'ssembly 1 the hew State of Guinea Bissau was admitted as a member of 

the United Nations, 

The Lusruc~ agreements of 7 September 1974, have defined the 

outlines for !llozrunbicrue 's accession to independence. In conformity 

with thes'e _agreements 1 a transitional governme~t led by Frelimo and 

comprising l•linisters appointed by the Government of Portugal ~1as 

constituted and it assumed power in'LourcnceHarq:ues on September 2oth. 

Until tho proclamation of, independence in 1975; Africa must 

truN all measures likeiy i:o O.iscourage settlor's with n~stalgiC longing, 

for the past or· Unemployed mercenaries 1 from any adventure that mey 

disturb the seouri ty and peace in Mozambique. 

The agreements signed in Jilg:i.ers on 26 November 1974 by the 

representatives of the HLSTP (Liberation Hovement of Sao Tome and 

Principe) and the Portuguese f.linister for International Cooperation, 

stipulate that Sao Tome and Principe shall accede to independence 

June 121 19'75·. 

In the Cap'l Verde Islands, the talks held ~Jith the Portuguese 
• 

authorities have already led to the establishment of a transitional 

government comprisine PAIGC representatives. 

In Angola, the events 'tlhich oocured in the first week of 

January make it possible to see the future in a new light. Transcending 

their int.erna;l difficulties- and responding to- the vo:i,ce of reason for 

the supreme interest.s of the people they represent 1 the three natipnal 
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liberation movements operating in this territory adopted in Mombasa1 

Kenya, a common political platform in preparation for negotiations 

with the Portuguese authori ti.es 7 neeotiations which as known-must. lead 

to the formation of a transitional gov~rnment. I should like to avail 

myself of this opportunity to express our fraternal and heartfelt 

congratulations to the leaders of the .. three liberation movemente 1 on this 

historic pledge which, I am convinced,. shall put an end to all t . .1e 

manoeuvres which tend to delay the accession of this territory to 

indpendence. 

In gene;ral 1 we c'ln congratulate ou:rselves on the development 

of the situation in the Portuguese colonies since the last· meeting of 

, the Liberation Committee, 

Credit for this should go first, and to a large extent, 

to the African freedom fighters ~Jho were able to remain. faithful to the 

latter and spirit of the strategy and Declarations of our Committee, 

I should also like to s·eize this opportunity to pay a 

respectful hommage to the African Heads of State whose, efforts, advice 

and initiatives have contributed to these happy developments. 

Hith regard to tho Seychelles 11nd C~moro Islands, the future 
' 

promises to be bright. ':['he timetable for the Constitutional Conference 

sohedul<ed to lead the Seychelles to independence I seems to have been 

established, 

As to the Collloro Islands, we are gratified by the positive 

results obtained at the end of the referendum held on December 22 1 1974, 

!·ie earnestly hope that the final date for the proclamation of independence 

shall be fixed as soon as possible. 

In this case 1 however 1 as in that of the Portuguese colonies., 

we must ,remain vigilant and the Liberation Movements should. not halt the 

str~ggle until final victory is achieved, 

Finally promising signs have appeared recently in the. ho:rizon 

in Zimbabwe, It is hoped that 1-1i th recent developments in Portugal 1 Ian 

Smith shall draw upon the lessons of history and understand that a people 

yearning for independence can shed the last drop of their blood to 

promote the cause they defend, 
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He take note ;;ith satisfa6tion of the agr(3ement reached in 

November 1974 in Lusaka, by the leaders of Z.tiPU, Zf>NU, FRCLIZI and 

ANC. 

l'le hope that Great Bri ta.in, the .administering power, and as 

such, the sole authority responsible for t'he future of Rhodesia, ~lill 

not fail to sieze the opportunity thuS €i ven to her; to bring its 

decisive contribution to the solution of what is by convenient 

euphemism referred ·to as the "Rhodesian issue." 

c')e are to conilTatu:].ate ourselves on the successful initiatives 

recently taken by_ the Heads of State of Zambia, BotSl;ana and Tanzania 

which ll'ade it possible to" ar.rive at these results • 

. The situation in the so-called French Somaliland (~ji bouti) 

does. not seem to deve'iop successfully, or rapidly. It 1'10Uld be a pity

.if, under such circumstances the MLD and FLCS fail to show a more 

decisive and total commitment. 

Concerning South f.frice, I am happy to recall the diplomatic 

offensive carried out by our reJ?resentatives at the United Nations in 

October and November of last ,Year. This offensive took place after the 

good wHl Mission of our Committee .was able to arouse the sympathetic 

interest of the countries it 'Visited. in September. 

The contrived veto of the three permanent members of the 

Security Council did not enable us to rxpel'from the United_Nations the 

representatives. of Vorste:l', but "'~th the unity of our front, ths support 

I'Je had from the wide majority of the members of the international community, 

and above all, for the fact that our cause is jus·~, we succeeded in 
' I 

exoluo.ing South Africa from all the deliberations of the 29th Session of 

the General Assembly. 

l~ay I be pe:rmi tted on this occasion to express thanks to all 

the de1esations of friendly countries. who supported us in the t)'ni ted 

Nations .during those moments of trial, and to congratulate the Afri·crm 
' 

delegations on the excellent •Jerk they have pcrformecl. 
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.special reference should be made to our colleague Abdel Aziz 
I 

the Foreign Minister of the Democratic '"nd Peoples' 

!Uerio; ~1ho 1 in his capacity as Chairman of the .29th Ordinary 

Session of the ·UN Gen~ral Assembly,, gave "' courageous interpreiation 

cf the vote by which the credentials ·of· South Africa \'Jere rejected. 

There is ev:ery reason to/ hope that the days. of apartheid are 

from now on numbered and that by an increased determination and by 

ccntinuning to face the Pretoria regime in a united front, Africa shall 

expecti te the fall of an anachronic policy 1~hich humiliates the· people of 

Southern Africa and .d:i;scredits our civilization. 

:?e also record with satisfaction the diplomatic victory 
' 

>Jon in the ·united Nati:ons by th~ PLO. 

l·ihile addressing the 29th Session, of the \)liT General 'Assembly, 

Yasser ·Arafat has had the opportunity to place the Palestinian problem 

in its proper prospective, 

Ill fact 1 at ·the CAll level >Je have cons.tantly stated that 
' 

any settlement of the :Middle East conflict must provide for the prior 

.oli thdrawal of Israel from ·all the -~rab territories occupied since 

the 1967 war, and for the recognition of the legitimate· rights of the 

Palestinian people. 

· The .PLO which ha,s observer status at the OAU the United

Nations can rest assur:ed of our .full and constant solidarity, 

l~r •. President of the Repu!Jlic I Your Excellencies and distinguished 

delee;ates this is the •context in vJhi.ch is' placed the national liberation 

struggle ~1aged by our Commiitee. 

Allow me onc,e more to request Your Excellency to be so kind 

as to accept the expression of our deep- gratitude for ~Jhat you have done 

and continue to do for the African cause·, as well as for the 'warm and 

African hospitality extended: to us since our arrival in Dar-es-Salaam. 

I,.ONG LIVE FREE AFRICA!! 

LOl!G LIVE ST.RUC.OLHTG .~FRICAU 

LONG LIVE THE OAU!I 
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STATE HOUSE 

LUSAKA 

REPUBLIC OF ZA!1BI.A 

\ 11th December, 1974• 
"• 

The Executive Secretary, 
OAU Liberation Commi ttce, 
DAR ES. SALAAM:, 

Tanzania • \ . . 
Dear Comrade 1 

Revolutionary Greetings, 

In terms of the "Zimbabwe DGcla.ration of Urii ty" made at 

Lusaka, Repu.blic of Zambia,, on December 7th 1 1974 1 

. ' 

' 

ZANU·, ZAPU 1 FROLIZI and ANC, hereby agree to uni.te 
·ill the, ANC 1 " and 

"2, The Parties recor·nise the Al1C' 1 as the unifying force 
of the people of !?dmbabwe 

we., the undersigned, hereby wish to apply for reoogni tion by the 
Organization of African Unity ( OAU) whi.ch, when given, will freeze that 
of ZJitm and ZJIPU which' the 01\U had previously given to these two 
org"!_nizations. 

· In view of the intransigence of the rebel and racist 
regime in ZimbabvJe 1 ~~e strongly ·sohci t for more material, moral and 
diplomati·c assistance .'t;o enable us to intensify the revolutionary 
struggle t:or the total liberation. of Zimbabwe, 

Ne remain yours in Zimbabl;e 1 s struggle. 

\ 

Signed:· Abel Tendekayi !lluzore1;a 
'!'resident o:£ A. N. C, 

Ndabaningi Sithole 
Former .President of ZJI!ID 

Joshua l.!qob\lko Nkomo 
Former Pres:i,dent of ZJIPU 

Copy to: Director 1 

~· 

·mm Sub-Region Office, 
Lusaka, 

James Robert Dambaza
Chikerema 

Former President of FROLIZI 

-. 
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